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The Truest Treasure.
UV M1CKENZIE BELL.

Life limy bring us bitter sorrow 
When our hearts refuse submission, 

When wo long for a tomorrow 
Bringing balm as Hope’s fruition. 

Love may bring us bitter sadness 
When wo know our love can never 

Give anew the sense of gladness 
That wo thought it would for over. 

Joy may bring us bitter trouble :
Faith may die in voiceless anguish ; 

Hope may seem an empty bubble 
When bereft of hope we languish. 

Worldly peace may brings us only,
In our hearts of disquiet ;

Leaving us—will leave us lonely 
Battling in the world’s rude riot. 

Trust in man may bring delusion • .
Often, often hath it perished.

And we fool, in dim confusion,
'Twae a phantom llut wo cherished. 

Trust in God in fullest measure 
Holds of earthly change no leaven 

And it is the truest treasure,
For it makes of earth a heaven.
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At 06 Third .ivc., til. lu-, Sunday, 
August 91 It, 1903, thf wife ol Live. 
HastlaU', of a daughter.

At the M Vernit y Hospital, on 
\\ .‘dnestlay, August nth, 1903, the 
wife ul Mr C Stuart Came gun ol a
d. lighter.
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At the residence ol Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Taylor, Marri stun, on 
July 28th, by Rev. M. C Cameron, 
H. IX, Miss Minnie Louisa, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Thomas XValke 
to Mr. Harry XV. Taylor, all o
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At his residence, in Hamilton, on 

the morning ol the 4th ol Augu 
the Honorable XX" m I’roudloot, 
lately one of the Judges ot the High 
Court ol Justice lor Ontario, in Ins 
80th year.

At the residence of his son-in-law, 
Summer tow
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Presentation Addresses
19,1903, Ronald McKinnon, son ol 
Dan Mikinnon, formerly ol Alex
andria, aged 14 years.

At Winchester, on Aug. 1 
Christy Robertson, relict ol 
McDougall, formerly ol Martintown, 
aged 75 years.

At 45 Shirley street, Toronto on 
141I1 August, 1903, Margaret 

Hepburn Katcliflfe, in her 86th year, 
relict of the late John Ratilifle, 
Columbus, East XX’luthy, Out.

At Manor, Assa., on May 4th, 
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19413, James R. Anderson, 
representative elder for Manor 
Viesbyterian congregation.
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Nnfa an A fiimmAn* The (’hri8lian Guardian draws attention to 175 young men during their exile have form-
n0t6 ana vUmniwnu the fact that one of the greatest journals in ed a purpose to become missionaries to the

the world, The Daily News, of London, has heathen. This movement was fostered by 
The Presbyterian Standard quotes the adopted the policy ol refusing all advertise- some ministers of the Dutch Reformed 

New York Sun as “casually” remarking, in ments of alcoholic liquors, and has proscrit)- Church, who found in the prison camps an 
the course of an argument, that John Calvin ed the publication ol betting and turf news, unusual opportunity lor spiritual work. It 
taught the doctrine of “universal infant That is a splendid example, which the Guar- seems that some ministers became voluntar- 
salvation.” This is unexpected testimony dian hopes our great Canadian newspapers ily exiles that they might seize this opportu 
from such a quarter. will not be slow to follow. It is satisfactory nity for Christian service. In the spiritual

to learn that wonderful prosperity has attend- awakening which was the result, many ol 
TkM. hannpnpd in Helfast latelv this cir- cd The Daily News since it adopted this these young Boer prisoners were not onlycumstance:  ̂City Council asked the That means, we suppose, that the converted, but resolved to give their l.ves to

Post Mailer General to have in that city a {"end. of Rood manners and good moral, Christ for serv.ee in the .mss.onary enter 
Sunday delivery ol letter,. Representative, have given .1 increased and hearty support, prise fhese 175 young men who have re 
of the Churches called on the Council to H ought to “pay" in a Christian and civilized turned to South Africa pledged for this work
resind the re,oluhon. After the debate this community to refuae to advent* evil. Ihere a,e most of them under twenty five year, of

ought to be a sufficient constituency, with- age. I hey will be in training where they 
out truckling to that which upholds these can continue their education, and the van 
things. There is, and they ought to make 
their presence and their power apparent.

I
was done by 28 to 7.I

I ous Dutch churches of South Africa have un 
dertaken to provide for their supjiorL Or.e 
congregation adopted twenty-one ol these 
students, ii nh -g an annual contribution 

Charles Dickens, in a letter written from 0f $*,500. ,his betokens a new spirit in 
“boy/* He is a medical man, and Switzerland in 1845 to his friend and bio- South Africa, and gives great promise for a

will attend to the physical ailments ol the grapher, Forster, says : “In the Simplon, speedy advance in the evangelization of the 
Galicians as well as to their spiritual needs. hard by here, where (at the bridge of St. continent.
The people are of the Greek Church, and Maurii e over the Rhone) the Protestant 
the colony in which Mr. Arthur is at work canton ends and a Catholic canton begins,
embraces 3,000 people. you might separate two perfectly distinct and , .. , .

different conditions of humanity by drawing rinB t0 several American ernes, and the
The late P. M. Arthur, Chief of the aline with your stick in the dust on the amount of crime with which they are char-

Brotherhood of Engineers, the be,t labor ground. On the Vrolcstant side—neatness, actensed, expresse, the view that, from this
organization in America, |ierhaps because he cheerfulness, induslry, education, continued time on the cine, are going todominate the 
„g, the best chief, .a, a faithful and cons,,- aspiration, at least, after better thing,. On «««*•£ ^ tbe emes goes the nation
tent member of the Methodist Church, the Catholic side—dirt, disease, ignorance, l luX *ather in o themselves the worst
•T"o him,” says the Presbyterian Standard, squalor, and misery. I have so constantly ekment. of society. The ou ook which
“more than to any other man is due the obierved the like of this since I came abroad, jhl* suggests he ülustrates by ci ation ol the
rigid rules of the Brotherhood on the sub- that l have a sad misgiving that the religion following facts . In Philadelphia there are
j4t of temperance, whereby thousands of of Ireland lies at the root of all its sorrows." «even and a hall limes a, much crime to a live, have been saved that drunken engi- Michael McCarthy, in his book, “Five Years g'ven population, and in ittsburg and A le

would have sent to thei, death. This in I,eland," cite, many tact, respecting the Rheny Uty nine limes as mue. ,s m-he
work of the Roman Catholic church in that average rural county of Pennsylvania. As 
country, which substantiates the view ex. evidence of the intelligence of some of the 
pressed by Charles Dickens. applicant, tor places on the police force of
r ' New York, one was asked to name five New

England states. ‘The answer was England,
It is rare to find a Roman Catholic priest, Oirland, Scotland, Whales and Cork.' When

especially in Spain, testifying to the power of asked to tell what they knew about Ahraham
the New Testament over the human heart Lincoln, some twenty thought he was
and life. But it appears that there is a priest president of the Southern Confederacy,
by the name of Rev. Kenelm Vaughan, who About forty thought he was a Union general,
believes in its converting power and is One thought he was the great general who

B . . ... . - . . ... •„ disposed to have it circulated extensively as won the battle of Bunker Hill. Some
Protestamsm, on th s so ground will # reformatory anc| saving agent. In a recent thought he was assasssinated by Guiteau. 
stand the monument to Hum. It » worthy ktler t0 the Calholic Times, an European One thought the assassin was Garfield, and 
of note that Liberal Catholics contributed he gavc a nutab,e cxample of it8 one thought the bioody deed was done by

iiCnm"m^«»L»nieir10|h»,n*:,?1' efficacy in dunging the heart and life of an Ballington Booth. That is the kind of men 
The Los Von Rom movement in the Aus- incom ib| impeniient man, and tells of his who actually get into office under Ihe spoils 
tnan empire seems to be makmg itself felt effort,10 'lacc ^in all lhe leading lowns of syslenli illu'tratmg lhe dcgree of intelligence 
everywhere in a co n ry. Spain for sale and distribution. Comment- which until recently ruled New York City

„ « ing upon Father Vaughan's story published for many years.” It is unlikely that any-Fourth of Ju y e ebrat on usually prove in [he catbo|jc Times, a Presbyterian journal thing of that kind occurs in Canada, never- 
CMtiy affairs in the United States. The . „A Rarrative like |his needs no theless we cannot afford lo be illdlfferent to
Chicago Tribune or a number of years, has extended comment. It has a voice peculiarly the character of the men who are placed in

U; W* m its own‘ II conveys a lesson which, not positions of authority in our Canadian cities. 1
with these jolhficsttoni which ste decidedly on,y Ro|ne necd/ t0 lcarn( bul which ______
UstoTcMiitlties'froin the principal cities and p!'otesunli,'n must ncver forge1- let lhc The Duke of Fife, who is son-in-law to 
town, only and not including the deaths Bib,e on convcr.,lng errand. Let no King Edward, in making a speech on the
from lockjaw and kindred effects were the obst,cle be placed in its course. Let it have occasion of so ne public ceremony a few days
following ' deaths ea • injuries i 66< ■ f“** »w»y in and out ol the prison—in Spain agtl| remarked incidentally that l.ir the past
ln.se. from fire tam/âi’c The Herald and’ ,nd in Eur0Pe as wcl1 ** ln America, in fivc years he had been a total absi ter from
pX„™emMk$,4 '- H5,d This ‘he »“‘b™ - «“ » ™ Chri*l“" '“d>'' H intoxicating drink, and that no, because

result of a battle, it would have been consid- had ^eeP ordered by his physicians to
cred a terrible affair. It hardly seems cred- The Presbyterian Standard reports the loi- abstain, but because he believed it to be best 
liable for a civilized people." If the fire- lowing interesting facts from South Africa, for him. I( all the titled personages of the
cracker nuisance could be abolished thh for- showing that among the Boer prisoners who British Isles shovld come to a similar con-
midable array of casulties would he mater- were captured and sent to St. Helena, Cey- elusion and follow la» grace of F île s example,
tally reduced and many a dollar saved to be Ion, India and the Bermudas, a work of the blessing accruing to the nation would bo
expended in some more useful way. grace has been going on, so that no less than incalculable.

Among the young men that have gone to 
labor among the Galicians is Rev. Geo. 
Arthur, who was well-known in Halifax, N. 
S., when a student. Mr. Arthur is a P. E. 
Island

|
t:

A writer in the Lutheran Observer, refer-

neers
is a valuable pointer for railway managers 
and railway employees.

On the fifth of July, amid national re
joicings, the corner-stone of the Huss 
Monument was laid in that old historic 
square, “Alstadter Ring.” in the city of 
Prague, Bohemia. Here, where over a 
score of Bohemian nobles were beheaded in 
1621, and where for centuries a monument 
has stood to commemorate the downfall of

w. .
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485 hy the eastern gate of the city to hia 

pleasure garden, he met a decrepit old man. 
This old man was leaning heavily on his 
staff, trembling in every limb, his veins stand
ing out on his emaciated body, his teeth 
loose or gone, and his voice broken or 
quavering. He was pained to see such a 

with sackcloth. And so poverty could not piiilul object. So he asked of his charioteer 
enter there. Sorrow could not ente, there, what it meant : “Is this condition p«uliai 
Devotion could not enicr there. Aman ,0 this man or to his family? By n ) 
accused of a crime could not make appeal means, answered his servant, for I* »"e*
to the King in pets, n. "None might "Met more of life than his master. This is o d

. , , within the King’s gate clothed in sai kcloth. age. Suffering and toil have worn him to t.
Sackcloth was a coarse material nut of - |)e(iir” u aay hard things against and now he is scorned by his kindred, and 

which sacks were made. Hence its name, «he old*Persian Court fashion, you had better left without support. And this comes to all
It was not suitable for clothing. Still, it ^ d we uVe nothing of the same sort men ; your father, your^ mother, every
was sometimes worn as clothing. When a creature must come to this.”
man was so reduced in circumstances that were in i,ondon, and wanted to “Alas I” said the prince, “how ignorant
he could not afford anything better, he wore Dav VQUr respccts to the King and Queen at and mistaken is man, who is proud of his
sa. kcloth. Better even sackcloth than no V,, ljnchani palace, would you go in the youth, and filled with young life s intoxi-

And so the poorest of the . *hat happened to suit you? The eating vanities, and sees not the old age that 
poor wore sackcloth. Then it was worn hy . % jn j„s rags. The workingman awaits him. Hurry back to the city 1 What
people who were in mourning. If a man in hjs working clothes. The sick man in his have 1 to do with pleasure, who am destined
lost the best friend he had, some one near ho«mital garb. The widow in her weeds, to such an end ?”
and dear to him, or if some terrible alamity $ • jn ,hal way Would you he Another time, going out by the south gate
had happened to him, he put off lus ordinary recelvcd p | think you would find a court- to his pleasure-garden, he saw lying on the 
wearing apparel, and put r n sackcloth. ^ustom aftcr this tenor : “None might enter roadside a man seized with sickness. No
Sackcloth was a prison dress too. Devotion “ lhe KmR*s Kate clothed with sack- one was with hun taking care of him, and he
again, when it wanted to be specially humble clolh/• seemed to be in an agony of dismay,
and virtuous, wore sackcloth. There was jt at t^e ««white House.” They say: Learning from the driver that this was no
supposed to be a lot of virtue in wearing inhere is no red tape there No absuid uncommon experience, he felt the incongruity
sackcloth next the skin, and the coarser the Cf)Urt cust,,ms there ! No difference made of pleasure seeking, and so turned back.

Hence the wear- ktweun g0,d lace and fuslian, scarlet He met, one day, a funeral procession,
and sackcloth !” But if you tried it once, I the dead man stretched on a bier. It was
do not think you would try it again It the first time he had seen death, although
would be the old story : “None might enter nearly thirty. He saw the mourners throw
within the King's gate clothed in sackcloth ” dust on their heads, and beat their breasts,

You have a gate. It opens to you. It and he heard their wailing cries. It was all 
opens to your friends. You like to say : new to him, and so sad. So he said : “Alas 
“There is one door that is always open, one for youth which old age destroys ! Alas lor 
door with the string always on the outside.” health which sickness invades 1 Alas for life 
But not so fast. Persian court etiquette has which death ends I Oh that there was no 
found its way even to your door, lÆt sack- old age, no sickness, no death ! Let us go 
clolh come in hunger and need, in beggar's back. 1 cannot seek pleasures tnthe *acÇ.r” 
rags and widow's weeds, in prison garb and all that. I will meditate how to accomplish 
working clothes, and with cold politeness deliverance." .

effect : “None Thus sick of the pleasures he had been

out

Clip Gontriblilops.

The Lessons of the Sackcloth.
HY REV. A. J. MOW A IT, D »

“None might enter the King's gate clothed 
with sackcloth."—Esther 4 :

clothing at all.

material the more virtue, 
ing of sackcloth was quite common in the 
old days. Crape is the sackcloth of today. 
It has some of the coarseness but none of 
the cheapness of sackcloth.

The Lew as to the Wearing ol Set kcloth.
There was a law in force at the Persian 

Court, or an ✓old court custom that had all 
the force of law, as to the wearing of sack
cloth. People could wear sackcloth all they 
wanted to. Poverty could wear it. Sorrow 

Crime could wear it. 
Devotion could

could wear it.
Disease could wear it.

But there was one restriction as todie"wearing of it, and the rule could on no servanl8 wj„ say in .... ....

account be set aside or violated, and it was ,{ cntcr within lhc King's gate clothed living his life in, and finding out how un-
to this effect, that "Mime might enter within wUhb sac|tc|0,|1 « satisfying to a man’s deepest wants is such a
the King's gate liothei with laekeloth." Anil there is the Church door-what tile, he told his loyallather he must break

The Persians were very strict as to their abuul ? How w;de it ls , |,ct any 50rt 0( wuh it, no matter what the cost. Hts father
laws. They might be very absurd and all wam co|ne makinK lls luull appeal, and the would not hear of it. He went so far as to
that. It might be better to break them th.m duQrs of Krskme church are Hung wide offer lo resign in his son’s favor, rather than
keep hem. Still, they must be carried out Ah , , a|n afra|d you wl|, fil)d old „ shuuld come that. But ol course Sid-
to the very letter, let the consequences Le p^|ia rjshl herc. The minister, and elders, dartha would not allow anything like that,
what they may. and mana(,ers, have all their hand on the The father, then, and the courtiers, set

You remember about the no prayer decree d(J()t and Ju o(tcn it the 0|d slory OVer themselves to work to break the spell that
and Daniel. A law was passed to the effect jn , „N(me hl cnlur wllhjn the King’s was upon the prince, and to wesn him back 
that no one was to pray lor a month except- * clothed with sackcloth." to the pleasures he had ceased to take
mg to the king himself. It was aimed at B Th. 5tory sidj.«i... interest in. So they made a grand oriental
Daniel Well, Daniel prayed all the same. siddartha was an Indian prince of the banquet, a brilliant affair. They hired men
He opened his windows, and lei all I ersia , His |)a|aCe home was not far to sing and dancing girls to perform before
sec him on his knees at his devotions. So (rQ* Henare, ,he 5acled clty o( India. He him, in hopes, as they thought to draw him
he was accused lo the king of violating the ̂  bruu hl wllhjn galcs whcrc sackcloth from the skies. But they only sickened him
no-prayer decree. And now the king saw nevet oncc entered, and where everything of all the more, and hastened what they thought 
what a mistake he had made, and what a the was most strictly excluded. There to delay and avert. He withdrew from the 
trap Daniels enemies had led him into. wy , o( „ ouls!dc lkc |ialace. The giddy scene to his own chamber—to medi-
But he was helpless. He could make laws, ^ was ju|| 0, lt put dlL.rc was none of it tale there.
but once made, he could nut repeal them. jns'|de And so_ unld he was |leaily lhjrly Some ,im. after midnight, when all was 
He was supposed to be above such a thing of hc ncver sa„ wan,_ and dld nol quiet, the prince arose, and, unattended,
as making a mistake, doing an unwise and ,hat thl:re wal luch a thing. So also visited the gieat banquetmg-hall, the
impolitic thing. 1 he divine right of Kings wl(b djslress and disease, sorrow and pain, of the night’s reveliy. He wanted to see
and poires is seen in all its absurdity and old and dcath Kvvn lhu exj5lCTCe 0f (or himself how things looked alter the
cruelty in the no-prayer decree, bo Dame iUch thin„, wa, kept from him. It was banquet was over. He found drunkenness
had to go to the lions, and the King himse held jn kjs Other’s court that a prince royal sleeping off its debauch. He found beauty
could no. intervene to save him. But there sbould be k t slricl| a a„ (mm everything dishevelled. He found bitter things that
was a divine power that could intervene. lhal „„ nul conducive lo his pleasuic. filled his soul with disgust. This brought

And here is this court-law as to sack. loth. gucb was Siddartha’s bringing up: “None matters to a crisis with him. His mind was
No matter how important the business a h( enter wllhin thc King’s gate clothed made up. There and then he put into effect 
man might have with the King in his palace, sackcloth.” his great renunciation,
no matter how much ol interest to the king Bu( ,he time camc when hc had to see " On tiptoe he stole to his young 
himself to have the man sue him, anu no more ()f |(fe t|ian there was to be seen within chamber, and took a long last look of her
matter how high his rank, he could not be lace , and jt made anolhtr man 0f and the sweet babe beside her. They were 
admitted within the palace gates clothed hjm than the |of|> weakj seif„indulgent dear to him, but even from them he must

creature he was.
One day—so legend tells-—when going

I
scene

wife’s

part.Sermon preached in Erskine Church, Montreal, 
June 14, 1903. Then he called his faithful charioteer, and
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ordered his carriaee. Thev drove out of the But he comes. Yes, he conies once acam. . „
palacegatcs that shut behind them, and F.rskine Church people have » good many seek peace and ensue t . 
hroueh the streets ol the sleeping city, and visits from him of late. And he is not un- New Orleans Presbyterian : It would 

lar away where he was not known. Then welcome-. Thank God for that ! His sting look as it an epidemic of lynching has struck 
he said to his faithful attendant this will da has been taken away Heaven opens its ,h,5 country of outs. North, Smith, hast 
He took off his ornaments, and his princely doors as earth closes its, and you hear the „nd West it rages. Not alone for the
robes, and put on the sackcloth of the poor, welcome of the skies : "Home at last I Rest ,lluakable crime but fir olher and less 
He gave them to his servant, and told him forever for another weary soul ! horrifying deeds, irregular justice is invoked,
to return to the city with them. With his TOne thought more as we close. You ,t j, ,|„nst useless to argue fiatient waning 
sword he cut off his long locks, and flung know a In nit the Prince, the Prince of Life. |vced justice, when certain crimes
them away He was done with all he had One day in the long ago, Heavens g.ves lre committed Hut H is time that a halt 
been as a prince forever. Henceforth there opened, and He stepped out into the dark- wcte called in this business of lynching, for 
was nothing for it but to toil or bvg or starve, ness. Fur a moment all was lit up with the no ont. can tell how far it will go or how 
He was a wanderer and stranger among glory, and angels were heard lo sing. Hut complet W it will dissolve the cement of 
men, lost to all distinctions, practically dead sixin the gates were shut, and all was dark, lucla| order. 
and buried to all the past. He found the and He was out in it. Clothed with the
life he had chosen for himself a hard thing, sackcloth and ashes from humanity, He „imc lime, throw,
But it was at least real. And he never once lound Ills way here-found Hi. way o he t o every^ ^ ^ ^, gnd ^ hjm
turned hack. What became of him, you want, the sm the: sorrowthe dark iess>e open h,,,, who toms his hack

?A«aattr&SSBS sp.'s.TiSWr
ImrïVsîdd^hî SUC" ,nbr,C' " , e The, ".Lged Him. The, hated Him. eclipsed than eve, shown in the gala,ie. of

Siddartha's story has its lessons, the They shut their doors upon Him I hey night,
lesson, of the tent, call them flung Him their crust, to eat. 1 hey let him Notes

m. unhi Oi in. s.ckchith he out on the cold hills. But out of His Literary N te
NVe are not indeed princes, nor our hou5vi great remuneration, His sacrifice .md sack- yHK Biblical Doctrine op Holiness,

palaces. But is it not true that we try to doth, came salvation to the poor. You ^ q | Robinson Ph D., Professor of
keep out of our life the sarkr'oth ? We say know the story. It is the story of the restament Literature and Exegesis
to want : “Want, we want none of you in Gospel. He put on your sackcloth, thit jn the McCormack Theological Seminary,
our home, none of you in our life. There is your soul might put on Hi* perfect righteous- Chicago, Illinois. (Ths Winona Publish-
plenty of you down the street, hut stay there, ness. () blessed Prince ! wc love Thee, we f Chicago.) This booklet is from
Do not come where we are with your naked- believe in Thee, we follow Thee. What lh* p.(J uf Professor Robinson, who was
ness and hunger, your rags and wretchedness, would our pool lite he without I hy coming for a ,jmc al Knox College. It deals
your leanness and starvation." into it with Thy love and life and salvation w;,|1 an important subject in an interest

And so we shut our door on want, and ---------- — jng manner. We commend it to Biblical
keep it far away from us. We let in fulness, sparks from Other Anvils. students, and especially to those who can
however, and so our table is loaded with * think and examine the subject for them-
plenty, and indulgence eats and eats, and the Lutheran Observer : I he world hates a se|ves. The modern critic would, per- 
wine flows freely, and wastefulness strews the hypocrite, and in spite of outward approval find a jack thoroughness, in that
floor with the crumbs that might feed Lazarus and friendly relation, it disapproves of every the historic»! method is not applied as 
at the rich man's gate. But they do not. concession on the part of a Christian that severe|v as ;t might be ; but as an intro- 
Thily feed the dogs, and poor hungry involves a sacrifice of principle. Auction to the historical study of the idea
Lazarus lies to die <»f want. Ah ! better the Herald and Presbyter : A strong temper- “holiness," and as a sketch of what is 
want outside than the wastefulness inside. ance sentiment in a State makes itself felt in involved in the Christian idea of conse-

And then, do we not try to hide from every department of the life of the State. In crat;01 nnd devotion it will serve a very
ourselves the fact that one clay we will take Kansas, where prohibition has been in effect usefu| purpose,
sick, and writhe with pain, and men will pa«s jong enough to have educated a 'vhole
us by on the other side as they did the man generation, the sentiment in favor of pro- ......

the road to Jericho, wounded and half hibition is stronger now than ever. A most There can be no higher aspirations in i e 
dead ? The priest will do it. The Levitc interesting investigation has revealed the fact than to do the will of our Heavenly gather, 
will do it. Even your wife and hildren and tjut the total number of newspapers ir; the "This is life et- mal, that they might know
friends will wish you were dead, and out of State which actually publish liquor advertise- thee, the only true Cod, and I esus Christ
the way, for life is such a burden with you in ments is but twenty out of a total of 754 wlmni thou hist sent,
it. I ask, do you ever let such a thought as Christian Intelligencer: In the life of 
that come into your life ? No, no ! "None was ^|yen a i)uman demonstration of
might enter the King’s gate clothed with the spirit of the divine life His cross is a 
sackcloth." token from (;0d that He offers His life to the

But you had better let the lesson of the wor|d Christ called it a consecration, but 
sackcloth come to your soul. You are strong a creation for the sake of men. "The 
and well today. But, pain is saying: "I-et d 8^ep|ier(j gjveth his life for the sheep."

at him, and I will soon shew him what a chrjst g.ive His in His services, in His 
poor weak man he is. Ia* meat his joints, teackjng, i„ His death, in all that part of 
and he will not run so fast, nor kick up his ^jg |de that men cou)d see, that they might 
heels like a frisky colt, and play the fool the knQW that ln an that part of it that they 

he is doing, transgressing God's g. »d could not Ke He is still giving His life for
the life of the world.

benediction on this Christian enterprise, "to

.

on

Reasonable Treatment for

Eczema.
Salt Rheum
Boils
Scrofula

TAKB

me

way
laws.

And pain does come. You do not want Time, . [t j, „„t f,„ every one to
him to rnme, but like an u"h'dden guest he „ork (lod has set hml do ; hut

Some morning, the ugliest thing on{ Qf m has a duly ln do fmhfully the
you ever saw, clothed Irom head to foot w, h “ of ,hc nl hol„y Kach of us has 
the evarsest sackcloth, and loaded down with jn ,'he .,lan and Wl„k of God, wilh
mstruments of tortu.e such m racks, jack- , |houKnld years are „ one day, and
hoots, thumb-sciews, and »e '*e. » at yow „ a lhousand years. God may
door. In terror you say I -Ik) not let the /h ,hc. ncxt h„ur| ,n serve or
ugly thing in Mo one wearing, w*cloth ^ ^ m ano,hcr h„re. We mu,t do
ha« any right to ente here. But m he utmn„ and hcsl in lhc present, ready to 
comes, and Siam I hear your groans, and Qn ()r move on God ma, direct
then I know the torture has begun. . = dav

And death comes. Will you let him in *or lhe coming oay. 
wh. n he comes wilh his sackcloth and ashes? Belfast \ itness : If only arbitration can 
Will you go to your door, and say ? take the place of war m settlement erf inter-
••Welrome, death I I have been expecting national disputes no other political and
you." or, will -ou not rather Py to keep him social reform could accomplish so much f 
out? Oh for the old Persian law to shut the welfare of mankind A. mligus
out the sackcloth I organ “the Witness bestows Us heartiest

WEAVER’S
SYRVP

coroes.

which

’ By Purifying the
I Blood destroys the
jj origin of tlicse af-
! dictions.
1 Onvls A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
8 MOKTHKAL. Proprietor!, New Yobe.
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The Quiet Hour. $

4»7
Those whi s< children are bound up with 

them in the bundle of life are here distinctly 
described. They are those,—

1 st Who keep (or lay hold of) His 
covenant.

S
! Those who do not know His
0000000OO0O60OO60OO0O0O00©00000O0000#SO covenant, who think little about it, or do

nderstand that there is anythingnot u
specifically important about having covt nant 
hold upon God—these are outside of this

the king’s life, he feared punishment, or 
"falsely true” to Saul, he chose suicide with 
his master rather than life without him. So

£5 zv ir
Th1,y"due.dV,”h"ndude Abner, who" « gem ' >»'>• 'Vh° rc"’«™l,cr H|*

Connecting Links—The intervening events C/al’. "°uld nut bc ,n Personal attendance on [^g^^orc spiritUa1t deepreaching com 
are David’s seeking safety by becoming a ine ““*• mandments-than those delivered to the
vassal of Achish, from whom he received ”• me Mumming or israei, 7. children of Israel. If we say we are taking
Ziklag to hold as an out|>ost of his kingdom, V. 7. On the other side of the valley ; ^uld of God’s covenant and yet are for- 
rhs. 27 : 1 to 28: 2 ; the mustering of the that is, the northern side of the plain of uj t|lc8e commandments, "we lie, and
Philistines for a great struggle, ch. 28:4 lezreel (see on v. 1). On the other side do not the truth." If we keep His com-
and 29: 11 ; Saul’s seeking counsel of the Jordan ; the eastern side of the river. The mandmcnts, and do those things that are
witch of Endor, ch. 28 : 5-25 ; David’s dis- population of Israel dwelt chiefly on the lcasj jn His sight, we shall so know God,
missal from the Philistine army with which western side. '1 he greater part of the north Jhal we sha|j ^ abje t0 lake hold ui>on His
he had marched, owing to the distrust of its of Canaan on both sides of the river was migeg . and whatsovcr we ask, be it for 
leaders, ch. 29 ; and David’s pursuit and thus seized by the Philistines. children, or for childrens’ children, we shall
slaughter of the Amalekites who had at- III. The Triumph of the Philistines, 8»io. recejve 0( Him. There is a mighty con- 
tacked Ziklag in his absence, ch 30. In Vs. 8 10. On the morrow. The desperate nexion between keeping God’s command-
ch 31 the narrative of the Philistine courage of Saul had probably prolonged the ments, so knowing our God that we shall be
invasion, begun in ch. 28, is continued. ’fight till nightfall. Not till morning did the able to lay hold of His covenant, and re 

I. The Death of Saul, i-6. Philistines know the extent of their v;ctnry. ceiving wl atsoever we ask. “What God
V 1. Now the Philistines. The account To strip the slain ; a universal custom in the hath jointd together, let not man put

ol the PhUistine invasion inch. 28: 4 and warfare of those days. They cut off his amndu.” “That, in the ages to come He
29; 11 has prepared the way lor the (Saul’s) head. The king, though anointed of might shew the exceeding riches of His
description of the battle. The Philistines, a God, fared no better than the uncircumcised grace in His kindness toward us through
strong, warlike nation, were, at this time, Goliath (ch. 17: 51 ), when, because of his Jesus Christ ” This passage may well be
Israel’s greatest foe. The men of Israel fled, unfaithfulness, God had forsaken him. To studied along with the 8th Psalm.
The battle was probably fought on the plain carry the tidings (Rev. Ver.) The king’s "And His righteousness unto children’s
of Jeered, a part of the great plain of head and his artnour were the most eloquent children.”
Esdraelon, which runs across Palestine north tokens of the decisive victory (see 1 Chron. This is the clause that makes a parent’s
of Mount Carmel and which has been called 10 : 9). The head was finally fastened in the heart glad, and yet it is a joy with trembling 
"the battle field of Palestine.” For other temple of Dagon (1 Chron. 10: 10). The David rejoiced in it, and yet David's house 
famous battles fought here, see Judg. 4: 13 house of Ashtaroth ; the plural of Ashtoreth was a <ad failure as to his iminedi*
and 5:21; Judg. 7; 2 Kgs. 23:29,30. (the Greek Venus), the chief goddess ol the tendants. The blessing continued in his
Shunem, where the Philistines were encamped, Philistines. Perhaps the plural is used to family, and was continually appearing and
was on the north side of the plain (ch. 28 : denote the many images of the goddess, reappearing in princes after the true type,
4), and Mount Gilboa, on the north western “The house” was probably the temple at until the house was crowned with the coming
slopes of which Saul’s camp was placed, lay Askelon. It was customary to place trophies 0f the Messiah, the prince, as a rod out ol
four or five mile* to the south. The chariots in religious shrines. So David had put the the stem of Jesse. But of none of David’s 
and horsemen of the Philistines (2 Sam. 1 : sword of Goliath in the tabernacle, ch 21 : 0wn sons is it written that they were men 
6) would give them a great advantage in a 9. Reth shan ; a city in the Jordan valley, after God’s own heart. Can we expect to 
battle on level ground with Saul’s army, IV. The Gratitude of Jabesh, 11.13.
which was composed of foot soldiers. The Vs. 1113. Jabesh gilead. Saul’s deed than David himself did?
Israelites seem to have been driven up the 0f splendid patriotism (ch. 11) was now, It is not inconceivable that now, in the 
heights of Mount Gilhoa. after many long years, to bear fruit. Went days of the complete Atonement, and the

Vs. 2, 3. Upon Saul and upon his sons, all night. It was a march of twenty miles, New Covenant, and the rent veil, and the 
For the names of these see ch. 14: 49- and the task must be accomplished while the Great High Priest, who has passed into the 
Ish-hoshcth (2 Sain. 2 : 8) another son of Philistines were asleep. Burnt them This heavens for us, we may be able to get more 
S iu.’i was not in this fight. Slew Jonathan, was not a usual Hebrew custom. It was out of God’s promises than even King David 
There was something seemly about the death adopted in the present instance, to prevent did. Is it not worth while to carefully study 
of this hero. He died fighting bravely, as further insult to the bodies. The tamarisk this point ? and not hastily to conclude that 
was his wont (ch. 14: 1 14), and he died a tree (Rev. Ver.) some well known tree near it is presumptuous to think ol it. David’s 
prince, his father still a king. Archers ; Jabesh. I)avd afterwards removed the bones privileges, though wonderful, are not to be 
literally, "shooters,” “men ol bows.” 1 he to the family sepulchre at Zelah, 2 Sun. 21 : compared to ours.
use ol the bow was general among ancient 12 14. Fasted seven days ; a sign of general This we know, that before David’s time, 
nations. Hit (Rev. Ver. “overtook”— mourning. Compare 2 Sam. 1:12; 3: 35. Jacob prayed his whole household out of the
reached with their arrows). Saul was singled Fur David’s elegy, see 2 Sam. 1 : 19-27. kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of
out as the chief warrior, and the missiles of _______ ^________ light, and God had, as it were, to move
his enemies were aimed specially at him. . o#lldv nn. v-re,#f _ heaven and earth to accomplish the

Vs. 46. Then sa.d Saul. A wicked Bib,c S Verseata ^ and regeneration of his ten prodigal
resolve. Suicide is a coward’s refuge. c* sons. Shall it be thought a thing incredible
(Compare Judg. 9: 54). These uncircum- No. 17. with us that God should do like wonders
cised ; a word of bitter scorn for those not psalm 103: 18. now, and yet greater things than these, in
Jiws Abuse me; with such indignities as RV ANN. Bn-e our Gospel day, to which the promise be-
barbarians, white, black and red in all ages * longs, "I will pour water upon him that is
have been known h inflict on lots. His “To such as keep His covenant, and to thirsty and floods upon the dry ground : I 
arntourbearer would not ; perhaps because those that remember His commandments to will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my
sore a/raid of the anger of the people, but do them.” blessing upon thine offspring.”
perhaps also nobly afraid to do wrong. Fell Those who have an interest in the last 
upon it ; an unkmgly and ungodly ending to clause of verse 17 are here distinctly
the life of the God chosen king. The described. It is not said that this clause is
Amalekite who found the king’s body on the the portion of every one that fears God It There is nothing more innocent looking 
field, stripped it and brought the spoil to is not of every believer that it can be said than a charged electric wire, but few things
David in the hope of a reward, gave a dif- with truth, God’s righteousness is upon hit are more dangerous. The other morning I
feront and lying account of Saul’s death, childrens’ children. Of many a real saw a lamp-tender stop at a corner of a
(2 Sam. 1 : 9, 10). His armourbearer.... Christian it has been noticed, that the bless- street, and let down the globe which holds
died with him. Either, being answerable for ing seems to itop short with himself. the electric lamp. He looked at it, but hq

Death of Saul and Jonathan,
S. S. Lessor— 1 Sam. 31 : 1-13. Sept. 6, 1903.
Golden Text—Vrov. 14: 12. There is a 

way which svemeth right unto a man, but the 
end thereof are the ways ol death.

BY REV PROF. JORDAN, D.D., KINGSTON, ONT.

get more for our children out of the promise
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•••••••••••••••••••-eessweeeeesMseeeeee
Our Young People! ©on. !Then I remembered that a workman in 

that same city, coming in early morning to © 
replace the carbons of the lamps, had been *©•©©©©•©«•©©©©©©«©©•©©©©©©©©©©•«©©«©©©©
killed by the dm harge of electricity remain- Sun, Sept. 6-The Allied Force» ot The Glory of (lrowing Old.
login the wires alter the cunent had been Righteousness.
shut oft at the power house. He forgot tht . . _ e Growing old and getting old are very dit-
possible danger ; he neglected the assured *7 : 20 23 i 1 l or- 1 : 10 *3* fi rent things. There are many in the world
means of safety; and he paid the penalty with Tk *“* ^r,pture who get old but who never grow old at all.
forfeit of his life. , ” . '|nlty of believers, Jesus said, would (;r„w,ng cld is a progress, like growing wise

It made me think of possible remainders be a mighty evidence of the divine origin of 0r growing good. As the years pass by 
of peril in the surroundings of temptations 1 wol‘J* rollï”Ye the wul ” some people they bring gifts, they add con-
which we imagine we have wholly overcome. that J16 bt^en eent from God. tmually to their lives. As they pass others
We all know that the smell of wine excites A *;’n .• bro.htrhood and fellowship they are forever taking away something, sub- 
the sleeping alcoholic appetite. We may f hristuns grieves the Spirit of God. trading from their lives,
think that we are proof against the temptation Unlovingness is the worst heresy. One ma- loses physical powers; he can
to speak evil of our neighbors; but if we . . A lnlte‘l . not cat as much or sleep as well or enjoy his
get into the circle of gossip and backbiting In proportion as the forces of righteous- bodily life as thoroughly, and it is all a loss
we may find our sleeping appetite for J5*8. unitc* cv! *ose8 ground. I lie more an,i a burden. Another man goes through
malicious sarcasm renewing. We may think Unnstians seek for points of agreement, the same experience and he discerns it to be
that sensibility is dead, but the touch of an f,athe[. 1 han, lî?ln,!s. ’ d'ffvrence, the more God’s voice saying to him : " You cannot
impure book or word or play will start it back lhc* , e °: lhe ®l>,r.' °* Christ. \\e should now |jve as much in the body as you have
to fearful life. We may have armed our- ^member Augustin motto, been doing ; you cannot get your pleasure
.clvc, again.t unrighteou. anger, but a In doHSful .hi.™ Litany. that way ou mut look to the mind and
moment s lack of vigilance in the face of in all things Charily. the hejrt an(1 the s.oul ,or pleasure and in-
some small provocation may give room for a Christ prayed in the last hours of his terest and power in living." The first of 
storm of bitterness which we shall long re- earthly life, that all his disciples might he lhl^e gets old and it brings nothing to him.

The second grows old and it is an en-As we depart from this unity, we lose 
power ; as we strive toward it, we gain 1 'Hiing, enriching, beautifying experience.

In foreign mission work, all Ageing is like every other way of life : if we
take it from God, as God meant it to be

one.
We are sent into a world of temptations, 

and our business, like the lamplighter’s, strength.
requires us to handle matters in which a denominations emphasize their agreements, 
remnant of temptation may be found. Our and put a>ide ihcir differences, with the it is a blessing ; if we miss the divine
only chance is never tu touch the world with- result of triumphant advance. providence in it, it may be misery, and even
out putting on the non conducting gloves of We need not all be in the same regiment a curst*.— Ex
prayer. If, standing at cur side and know- in order to take part in the same battle, 
ing that we grow by overcoming, God does There m i) he separate banners while all fight
not at once and wholly answer when we under one national flag. To keep a united
pray, “Lead us not into temptation,” He front is the thing.
will surely answer when we add, "Deliver us The Harmony Qi Holiness. Rom. m 5.9
from evil.” And as the prudent lamp tender If all the saints of all ages Could he Wed., Sept, a—Christianity’* ideal, 
puts on gloves for every lamp he handles we gathered together, what a harmonious gather- 
must protect ourselves by prayer in every big it would he ! Luther and Peter would 
new experience, not knowing where the re- have no dispute ; it was the error of Veter's 
mainder of Satan's power may lurk. self-styled successors that made the Ref rr-

mation necessary. The gospel always has Sat., 
been one, and always will be.

There arc minor differences of opinion 
which separate the different denominations.
Put in the essentials all the evangelical 
churdus agree. A saintly min or woman,
trained in any church of them all, resembles „
other holy, humble, loving Christians so More than forty years ago at a great Engli-h 
nearly that the denominational label is hardly 8C ',)0 (ano m those days that state of things 
noticed. was c, mmon)» no boy in the large dormi-

It is a good sign that the various churches toncs tvcr <*arc<* lo. ,say h's PraVers- A 
have drawn together of late years. It is a Xoun* boy—neither strong, nor dis- 
sign of progress and of brolherhond. The ‘'."8u»h«l. nor brilliant nor influental, nor of 
church above is one, and the nearer we get ^ 1r • .Can!C t0 8C"00 * ^,r8t n'^1
to that condition of harmony here, the more hc s C|M ln h,s d",nm°'V not one boy knelt to 
heavenly on, relations will be. saX 1h,« P,a>”8' liut *h« boy knelt down,

our c—d.,,,,.. as h« h;d awa>sLd"nt;,He Jeered =».
If the impulse of brotherhood did not ihe L'i^t.o îoWaS

draw the churches together to-day, the fear . ^ , J", , * 1 a
of certain common danger, migf t well do so. R'shl Z T' °îLy v Z Z l’t'rserul,,,on 

a / a tr i , cease, but another boy knelt down as well as
'away ^«.f. and then another, un„, i, became the 

from the chutch. They must he von back, ht own kdside. "" n'k ‘ ‘ *

Mencies.anV °ne ' y From that dormitory, m which my infor-

The word of God i, the target for con- "2 ta d°r""'
tinned attack. The whole body of Chris- L’' hnnl ’ tÜ,û lh:J J- * nt”
tian, must study and reverence it, and guard why „ he ,efl it, .ith,,,,, onJ act or"JIT'on

‘‘•Sh^kingu^r“ou,
Pauls success lay in applying to every country. We all should stand shoulder to nr9„ar<! Th » rioht’in h t.r t

case the Golden Rule. He tried to do io .boulder against it. S .LSirnl * .ia VfT'
every man as he would be done by. Every A false religion—Mormonism—is making h “Hir il insav his nravèl^wa • Anh» J 
man likes to be understood, to be met fairly, fatal strides to power. Only a united work o, _t r. / e r. *
to be appreciated. Paul's letter, show ho£ can avail against it. } n w.77 a'h X
he had studied the character, the circum- Intemperance should be fought by the ° e "s 1 ' 1
stances, the needs, the faults, of his converts, united efforts of all denominations. Unless “ Earth for work, heaven for wages; thi8 

Paul forgot himself in thinking about we meet these common dangers with a com- life fur the battle, another for the crown;
others. He gave his very best, even to the bined energy of battle, the cause of Christ time for employment, eternity for enjoy-
ungrateful, cannot advance. tuent.”

Dally Readings.
Mon., Aug. 31—The Church's Head.

Col. 1 : 18-23
Tues., Sept. 1 — Members of one body.

John 10 : 33.38
Thurs., Sept. 3—God's husbandry. 

Fri.,
1 Cor. 3 : 4-9

Sept. 4—All working together.
Neh. 4 : 16-23

Sept. 5—Members one of another.
1 Cor. 12 : 12-25 

Sept. 6—Topic— The allied forces of 
.0-^7 ; 1 Cor.

Heathen Bells.
righteousness. hi-

Yll LIDA ARCilRR.

Lillie children, listen well,
Hear you India's deep-toned bell 
Sending out its moans and sighs 
From beneath its burning skijs? 
Here is Christ almost unknown ; 
Will hc India's people own ?

Then once more ring Africa's bells ; 
Loud and long the echo swells.
It comes from slave and martyr's £ 
From the Christian workers brave,
11 To our poor benighted land 
Come and bring a helping hand."

Now we hear a dozen more,
Some are ringing at our door, 
hbon hands have grasped the rope ; 
“ For, their freedom is there hope ?" 
And the red man's bell still lolls :
" Tell us, whe can save our souls."

/ : #o-/j

Silent Influence.

grave,

Still we hear the sad refrain, 
Echoed o'er and o'er again •
“ Send more helpers, if you can, 
To Syria, China and Japan ;
For our needs no tongue can tell, 
Listen, children, to our bell." 
Cedarville, O.

The Golden Rule.

,
M ■
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Gladstone is connected. He did not al- lion between his intellectual activity and
wav: display tact, as was evident on one his evangelistic zeal. II any youthful
occasion by his reference to a cultured ministers make the mistake of bring ng
Hindoo as "a black man." Sometimes he into the pulpit technical discussions which
rutiled the temper of the Irish by speech- they themselves only half understand by
es, in a similar strain. Bet there was one all means let such indiscretion be denounc-
thing that all were compelled to recognize, ed. But surely it is not wise to talk as if
namely, the clear conviction and fearless all scientific study was a waste of time or

_____  courage of the man. He was not in poli- a perverse carping at the Scriptures or to
Tit ma i oae year iso leeaesi In advenes......Il.w tics for either gain or popularity, but he- assert that there is a great gu xe

71 cause it was the privilege and duty of a tween critical study and evangelistic zeal
member of the house of Cecil to serve his The result of that would be twofo.d, and

of Briuan*ïhatltin“public'Ufe people who have no time for historical

'oarTUruBtliiiind until an order t. sent for dlsoo, - there is room for all the varied types of studies would hastily conclude that the
strong able men For many year, this work of scholar, „ to be looked upon

«■■"It'll!1-I'Mnewarfdre«c man went on his way carrying out the with suspicion and feat. Un the other
s.-'m/ «ifreniluiuiVi" h. vlu-i-k. immer order w n*ci« policy that seemed to him the best for the hand manv intelligent young men would

,„r..i MU.,. m."U- T,o. linauunN assar- P^y ^ if we admire allogeth- say ifevangelistic.zeal means obscurant-
er his political temper or approve all the ism, shutting one’s eye, to facts, denounc-
actionsot his government, we can pay ing the work of thorough going faithful
a sincere tribute to the man's gr, at ability men, then we will have none of it. This
and high integrity. He was a loyal mem- divorce between knowledge and faith, he-
her of the established church, but we are 'ween intellectual honesty and devotional
sure, that he did not admire the vagaries fervour is to be dreaded and if possible
of extreme ritualists Outside of politic, «voided. There 1, no need either for un-
hi, chief interest seems to have h en in worthy compromise, hverv man n ay be

faithful in his own way anti in his own 
form of work. As the poet says we are 
certain that if knowledge brings the 

will take the sword
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physical science, chemistry was hi< hobby, 
a study to which, he devoted many quiet 
thoughtful hours. Lord Salisbury did

gone to his rest after a long life of varied nppeal to the imagination or stir deeplv sword knowledge
and arduous service. Lord Salisbury lhe heart of the British people, but it is away. Or as it has been differently put
died at Hatfield on Saturday, Aug. 22nd. recognised ,hat a faithful and distinguish- only knowledge can heal the wounds that
F T some time his health had been failing ed Sl rvant of the nation has departed to knowledge makes. It is not our business
and at last under the burden of years and h;s rest at present, to defend any particular results
of disease, he passed away. For many ______ _______ of criticism or to recommend any special
years he held the important position of KNOWLEDGE AND FAITH methods of evangelism j effort. This one
Prime Minister and he only relinquished thought is sufficient
that high office, now held by his nephew, One of our Western ministers writing has living faith in the supremacy of the 
when failing health made retirement from recently on “The Supreme Book ' praises Bible will have faith to bt’ieve that real 
public service absolutely necessary. Since the apostle Paul because “he took criticism of the most severe kind can only 
the removal of Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. nothing at second hand” but “took give us a nobler view of the Bible. In 
Gladstone, no more prominent figure has the Scriptures as they stood and mightily thi< region also knowledge and failh must 
passed from the sphere of English politics, convinced his hearers that Jesus was the be proved to be quite consistent. The 
Lord Salisbury came of ancient and aris- Christ of God.” The same writer thinks minister who makes a right use of the ac- 
tocratic family that for centuries had play- we have too much critical study of the cumulated treasures of knowledge that 
ed n important part in the public affairs Bible and that this is I ssening evangelis- have been gathered around ;he Bible will 
ot Biitain. He was a man of strong char- tic zeal. There is, however, one thing he able in the richest sense to bring out 
acter and determined will, who did not quite certain namely, that critical study 0f his treasury things new and old and 

tor popularity but in his own way cannot he stopped though we are thank- quicken the faith of his people in the God
ful to believe it may be rightly directed who liveth and abidelh forever. This

LORD SALISBURY.
Another great British statesman has

no v. The man who

sought to serve the commonwealth. In 
li.s early days he was, owing to the state and wisely used. The late Pope appoint- should be the end and aim ot all the min- 
ot family affairs, cast upon his 0*11 resour- ed a commission to enquire into the inters scholarly research, to show how, in 
ces, and did a considerable amount of Church's relation to Biblical criticism, this wonderful book. God reveals himself 
journalistic work. He discussed politics We have no pope and we do not think it in many ways, using many kinds of speech 
in a vigorous fashion in the Quarterly Re- necessary to appoint a commission as the and many forms ol life in order to come 
view and elsewhere. No doubt this ex- unofficial commission of thoughtful schol- near to men. 
perience was a useful discipline to cne 
who was destined to an important politic- ince, do the needful work. If Paul was are WE EDUCATING MEN AWAY 

His tongue was as vigorous not content with second-hand views is not 
that a reason why we should also seek

1
arly devout men will, under God's guid

ai career.
his pen, and some of his utterances

caused Mr. Disraeli to speak ol him as first hand knowledge and personal vision ?
“a master of flouts .and jibes.” Later he Paul in his own way reconciled knowledge will be subject to exceptions and 
became a trusted lieutenant of that adven- and faith and we in our w ay must solve modifications. In one way of course it is 
turous statesman and worked w-ll for the the same problem. Neither Paul nineteen

FROM RELIGION ?
Any answer to such a general question

matter of opinion ; in another, however.
Conservative party, while i.i recent years centuries ago nor the Westminster divines it is a matter ol fact. To answer it re- 
he was the head, if not always the leader three centuries ago could do our thinking course must be had not merely to general 
ot the “unionist party." Lord Salisbury’s lor us and pack all truth concerning the impressions, hut to the actual facts as 
greatest strength was in foreign politics Bible and human life into finished formu- they exist in college catalogues and the 
and many ol all parties regarded him, as las. Paul in his day was a critic, he cast various programs of educational refo. mers, 
a really great man in the realm ol foreign aside many of the Rabbinic traditions An examination of such sources of inlor- 
affairs. He was well informed on all mat- which threatened to enslave the mind and mat ion will confirm the general impress- 
ters of foreign policy and really tried to stifle the spirit. Because he had new ion that higher education is becoming 
live out the famous phrase “peace wi h and higher views of a positive kind he less religious and increasingly lacking in 
honour.” He was an aristocrat by feeling was able to take a critical altitude to- religious inspiration, 
and sympathy as well as birth, and had wards many things that he once regarded Yet the first answer to our question 
little admiration for the great domestic as essential. He would be the last one to which would be made by many persons 
it forms with wtpçh the great name of allow that there was any real cent radie- would be in the negative. Are wç taking
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men away from religion ? No. 1» there h'rcsi, the class rooms which attempt to day» the college président while teaching
not a «rowing religious spirit among treat Christianity a. anything more than morals endeavored to impress <5*rlain
college students. Cerlainly. Any person a historical or even archivological mailer, great fundamental ethical truths upon his 
lamiliar with student life will hear are growing fewer. We should not ex class He regarded his position in a way 
testimony to the fact that the student pect, of course, to tind men dealing with as that of a prophet, fo day, although 
body of our colleges and universities is physical or biologi-al sciences speaking the tendency has not yet become umver- 
not less indifferent to high thinking and much of religion, hut unfortunately many sal, it is none the less marked towards 
clean living than ever, hut that there is in tea. hers of such subjects arc forced by considering the study of ethics as a sort 
it an appreciable increase of the religious questions more or less direct to take of historical discipline in which various 
spirit Is there not to he seen a wide positions which, either rightly or not, are theories of great teachers are studied and 
spread tendency to establish h blical interpreted as indicating that the in- criticized. The university teacher is more 
chairs in colleges and chairs of allied sub- struclor is skeptical as to the worth ol the interested in theoretical origins of moral- 
iects in universities? Certainly. There claims of historical Christianity. ity than in enforcing moral principles,
are few colleges of any importance which It is at this point that the church is re- The question naturally arises, therefore, 
do not make some special provision for aping the results of the ill-advised con- whether 'he purely scientific atntud to- 
this sort of instruction. Is there not in troversy into which it entered with wards moral questions is conducive to the 
denominational colleges a growing custom scientific men in the middle of the last development ol a religious interest. I ro
of establishing quasi denominational de- century. However much we may desiie bahly it is not. 
pertinents in which undergraduates are to obscure the fact, the result of that con- In one particular the curriculum of the 
increasing in numbers and in efficiency. troversy has been the at least temporary great modern university shows a marked 

It would he possible to add other ar.-u alienation of men of science from lack in instruction hearing upon religion, 
ment, to these which would favor he Christianity as a formal system of teach- In the old days nearly every college pres,- 
Ÿi:»*hat colîeg."ducàtion now as°n.ver ing. Ravin* been told by leaders of den, gave a course known a^t e evi eiv 
hefnre is introducing the religious organised Christianity thn his results ces of Christianity. W hile such courses 
element into undergraduate life. Support cannot he accepted hy Christians, the are now given in many small colleges and 
is freelv given by college faculities to man of science has felt himself compelled occasionally, doubtless, in larger ones, 
Christian L.sociaLns fL men and to stand hy those things which he has they no longer form an important portion 
women • Bible classes are conducted by found to be capable of proof. The fact of the college curriculum. II given hey

that within the last few >ears there has are elective, but more frequently onntud.
There can be no doubt that such an omis
sion is a serious mistake. In institutions 
where there is a divinity school it may not

.

members of the faculty ; recognition is , , ,
more than ever before given to religion been a steady approach ol the two wings 
as an integral part of life and therefore of thought to each other has not yet 

ncr in Hp «studied in classes of so- served to overcome the unfortunate con- cilgy or anthropology0 ""The ver" sequences of these early year, o, struggle, he necessary for some arts department to 
silenfe concerning the claims of historical But this is net all. By the very nature undertake sue:hi n cours,ut m^u pro 
Christianity may be interpreted as an of their work the physicist and the 11 y eVL' 1 . . .
evidence of a deepening conviction on biologist and the chemist are led in dif- strong undergraduate elective. In tnsti- 
h par, of college Pm„,ha, religion „ feretd field, than that occupied by religion, tut.on, where .here,, no divinity schoo 

something other^ than usent to external Their attitude is by no means that of young Lnt

positions and is really the life of asou. hostility,  ̂̂  ff-utinto the world without having con-
witn ns uou. r . . m sidered the real basis upon which they

Yet the question still presents itself, Is tolerant agnosticism. a t the essentials of Christianity,
the general tendency of college and If it be argued that colleges a d ^ ^ (ha| ,his ,„ady tendency
university education anti religious f And universities should not employ such me lowlrd, emitting religious elements from 
the second and more final reply is, Yes. hul rather those who are avowedly and (he collegc tour,e maiks a gain or a loss ?
If the facts which have just been stated aggressively re igious the only reply that Un .K(^,n.ihly it is a |oss. Christianity 
are carefully silted, it will appear that can be made t, that as a whole scientific j, r]aU al ,hc bottom of all Hue eduea- 
except in the case ol the course in the investigators and scientific teachers ol the t;ona| history. If the complete story of 
Bible and in the theological departments highest rank are not deeply interested in benefactions to educational institutions 

ami universities, all the the work ol the church. They are noble cou,j be written, it would he found lhat 
making towards a deeper re- men, they are in many cases religious an overwhelming majority of cases 

ligious life on the part of the student men, but they are not interested in fur- such benefactions were the direct outcome 
and all those agencies which are making Ihering religion in their teaching. We of religious intents'. To dechristinmze 
him today more a man of faith than were cannot now stop to justify this statement *ducatmn,s «reform
his forerunners, and are strictly edu- but no man acquainted with the facts will £ Claims, its contents,and the ground 
cational. They lie outside the curriculum deny it. However true it m,y be that in for believing n it should form a part of 
and are almost exclusively personal in the small college the professors of various cvery c(l|icge curriculum. .Anything like 
chaiacter. The Young Men's Christian sciences will be found among the wor .. s scctar,an theology should of course he 
Association, the Hihle class, the religious of church organizations, it is certainly not omitted ; anything that would give 
meeting, the public address, all these may true in the larger institutions ; and what offense to others than Protestant Chris 
be a part ol college life, but they are not is more symptomatic, this indifference to tians should also be omitted ; but a man 
a part of the college curriculum. They religion as such is rapidly spreading to should be trained religiously as well as 
may exist in a, institution whose in- the smaller colleges. A man cannot be intellectually during hu‘ 
structors as a whole are thoroughly out trained under a teacher indifferent to re- a p^’^h’t'his problem of religious ed- 
of«)mpathy with religion as they under- ligion without in some way sharing in ,he soo„er will they train up a
stand it. that indifference. generation under the control of the funda-

If one will take the trouble to examine What is true of the teaching ol science mCntal principes of our faith. As it is, 
the curricula of different colleges one is increasingly true of the teaching of our institutions of higher learning are 
would be astonished to see how matters ethics. In the old days ethics were neglecting religion in their curricula and 
of religion have become matters of in taught in colleges hy the president, who either with intention or not, are educating 
vestigation rather than of inspiration. A was practically without exception a clergy men and women away from religion, 
class in anthropology is not interested in man. At present, except in the smaller Christendom, 
religion as a force in a student’s life, but colleges, the tendency throughout the ed- 
in human life in general. It is more con- ucational world is towards the putting of ^ j# wjt^ knowledge as with money, we 
cerned with the origins of religion than the teaching ol ethics in the hands of men gajn more hv the Heht "f ••’’"t — '■ '
with its results. So, too, while religion who have had no theological training and Money u......, •■> min* but, r than the
may be recognized m a historical class who have had hut a vçry general interest clods of the valley. Knowledge untied is 
room as one of the forces in human pro* * in religion as a basis of ethics. In former & d capital.

of colleges 
nciesage
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$< â&é&éâtéééA .6. 4. A A/ft^| sent from the air breathed by the sovereign 

in the most representative Court ever known 
to Christendom. Lord Dudley, who repre
sents the Crown on the other side of St. 
George's Channel, has broken with the ham
pering traditions of the permanent officials 
and the organised prejudices of the "Castle ” 

his composition is that of antiquity of family this will greatly pave the way for a hearty 
descent. His Majesty’s right-hand man, reception of the King when he visits Ireland,
“guide, philosopher, and friend,” Lord Mr. Ch mbcrla n has imparted to his io>al
Knollys, is descended from one who held a master the wish to signalise the present

what similar office under Queen Eliza- reign by the adoption of new methods in
Albert the Ciood, shortly before his death, beth. And the widely tolerant sympathies, Colonial and Imperial matters,

said to his son, then a lively and impres- the far-seeing shrewdness, the practical saga- After the long and noble reign of his 
sionable lad of twenty: “Io dominate city, the superb common-sense of his ances- ered mother, our King inherited blessings
statesmen and to guide affairs were the ob- tor have descended to him. No conscien- unequalled in‘the world. "Her Court was
ject anil boast of your mother s predecessors, tious physician keeps his finger more care- pure;*' and her successor is honourably
In proportion as they represent aud identify fully on the pulse of a patient who is being keeping up that high prestige. The late i
the crown with interest and forces will those operated upon under chloroform than does laureate's sublime lines, written half a cen-
who reign after her make their throne the Lord Knollys fix his attention upon those tury ago to Queen Victoria, can be handed
seat of loyalty and power. I hope my son evidences of the hour that contain the most down to our King Edward—
will remember that truth in his turn.”

A dutiful son, King Edward from a youth 
has never tailed to put his worthy father's 
advice into

The Inglenook.

King Edward and 
Court.

WWW fWftpffWl'o'

BY REV. J. C. M'PHERSON, PH. D.

rev-

l

trifling instruction for his royal master.
The King’s social advisers, in all depart- 

ments, require not only an encyclopaedic 
practice. He is the modernised knowledge of every personage of the hour, 

version of Prince Albert. Carlyle first re- of all the interests or associations centred 
minded his age that the word ‘ King” meant round each personage ; they must be able to 
etymologically nothing more than "Konig” calculate the effect likely to be produced 
( the knowing man ). Ixft to himself, to upon thousands by the royal demeanour to- 
his own time, to his own way, with a hand wards the most casual aspirant to Court 
entirely free, the genius of our King assures 
him of finding the right instruments for pro
ducing the desired result

And statesmen at his council met 
Who knew the seasons w hen to take 
Occasion by the hand, and make 

The bounds of freedom wider yet.

By shaping some august decree,
Which kept his throne unshaken still, 
Broad-based upon his people's will,

And compass'd by the inviolate sea.
—London, Eng., Presbyterian.

notice
Our King has been trained from his earli- The Cricket and the Lion.

A shon time ago a most excellent work stured’with lestÎMlea'rnedTroVtL^grcatest °"e d3Jr ‘,he lion wa! oul walkinK the 

- produced by Mr. Kscntt, for thirty seven princess and stateswoman ever on a throne— ” , , hc was stepping near an old rot-
years a leading-article writer on “The Stand- his mother. “The fierce light beating on a •>;" lug he heard a tiny voice say : “Oh,
ard, carefully criticising our King and his throne” is not now so exacling, yet our King please don t step there 1 Thai’s my house
Court, We have read n with much pleasure has still to be very circumspect, and in touch anlwllh,.one ’tePyou wlU des,r°y
and instruction, and to it we are indebted with all that is doing in his realm The -, lon lookcd down and saw a little 
for some of our ideas. We would advise our country’s opinions have gradually mellowed ?nc. sming on lhe ,06- He roared : "And 
readers to read this candid, well balanced, down from extreme aristocracy to mild de- 15 Vou’ wcak '“He creature, that dare tell 
and highly literary work. mocracy ; and the King is abreast of all lne "here to step ? Don’t you know that I

At first we cannot help thinking of our His encouragement of cosmopoluanism hai »">k'ng of thebe,sis ?” 
favourite lennysons words m “In Memo- helped him much. But his long continued You may be long of the beasts, but 1 am
rlam ~ and earnest sympathy for the poor, in which ulUfto'"a h0U? ’ and 1 don’1 *ant you 10

How many a father have I seen, his worthy consort nobly shares, has deeply n”? ** down, king or no king.
A sober man among his boy* touched the great heart of the nation. . . was amMed al such daring.„ ï «5'sriS?rs -sts ‘,r a ;a a i jttssxst&xsj: s sss srzas.TShfiShas now reached the c.t.m security of a table character, itself a Puritan heritage is reflect- bwr lhan 1 who can masler you in a fight.” 

land „ existence whence he looks down up ed in ,he'5lrenuuu5 lifc of the ^vereign • hu ! °h' h“ laughed the lion.
past days and amusements or associates jt ls shown in most of those who have been "Wcl1, lill,e boaster, you have that cousin 

o is earlier days, who have now vanished, his personal friend, since youth The here ,0'mo,row and, if he does not master 
The nation s prayers during his most touching "King’s friends” has become cxoreaiion me’ 111 cru,h Tou and your house and your
illness, when hls Coronation had to be post- qu„c devoid of polittcal signific^ce All together."
poned, were in earnest, and our King grate- classes and all kinds of political opinion wel rhe ncxl day the lion came back to the 
fully appreciated them. He knew then the cnmcd h", Majeatl VoW ^ouiLh ooh. Same sp0> and ri>ared ; boasur,
deep seated affection towards him of the The enthusiasm was even greater than P|hai bring on your valiant cousin !” 
strongest-feelingcd people in the world. which made the welkin ring forly years ago l’,c,ly s,x>n he heard a buzzing near his 

King hdward has the rare tact of securing on the occasion of his marriage * ’ll. i. 8. ear- Then he felt a singing. “Oh, oh I"
the confidence* of the heads of the Empire Stewart to thp sf.ntrh ««rt 1: he cried. “Get out of my ear !”
without ever being betrayed into any inquisi- hold to that with vassaMik^devotion and 11,11 ,hc cricket’, cousin, the mosquito, 
hvmim r'u'’ W"',"y con5'.‘rt lK'San unflinching res|x.ct. And King Fdwa"d kel11 °« stinging and stinging. With every

' fSHiZSSSrzUms. |~V'n„». SS.*Sï£tr--SSV,S
land rejoice that they support the national Nol til,' the prescnt rei-n u did . last he said : "Mr. Lion, are you aatiafied 
Presbyter,antsm, by attending the parish World-Wide doEn «cuo, ?hê nfn, mil to leave my house alone ?” 
observant Cdeuched S°Udd lion‘ ol s,luare which make it to-day a .. ,“Y"’ a"y,h|ing’ *»ything,” roared the lion
ment ; he e^erdscs a'wkléVand^eeper Sl^ne ««îafama ^ «T' '^°U‘ °' my

once mi àd’n Z °‘hfr mdlvldua1, and 15 al et than that of the mother coumry.^Th^re- . So lhe crickct called >be mosquito off and . advantage and security to thousands cent visit of the Prince of Wales (in his then the lion went away and never bothered 
-tm know nothing more of btm than hi, „lher., p„ce) V ?£ colon,» ,J done lhe'n a"y «°*-

..... a-, . , much to weld them with affection to the
As to the Court, the ladies, of course, home-land, and the King’s hearty welcome Many Appetizing Dishes.

eTof Buec,e«hXh^«r:; the Robea. ^ * te,,mK cffeC‘ for ,jo£? tÆW"T' Ï*

erFF?ass»srjuri:552The Counts above.II hmgs, represent,- at the head of whatever i, enlightened and Mrfectly^^
1 Th fi 1 l’rlnclp e exPrcssed t" tt* progreastve, These qualities are never atf- Condensed Milk Co., |iro|!netuis,

I

cousin no

I
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OF INTEREST TO flOTHERS.Alexander and Bucephalus. in livery, and the “spiritual leader" took a

.........  , , . short drive, passing through long lines of her safeguard lor Chlld en Cutting Teeth
One day King Philip bought a fine horse devoted adherents. Like Mr. Dowie, the 

called Bucephalus. He was a noble animal, prof)hct, Mrs Eddy seems well aware of the In Hot Weather,
and the king paid a very high price for him. influence of rich and costly garniture. tjme wj,en children are cutting teeth
But he was wild and savage, and no man Camel's hair and leathern girdles are anti- jg a|wa..s an anxious one for mothers and 
could mount him, nor do anything at all qUated outfits. The two systems are alike, when ^ 0^^ during the hot weather sol- 
with him , too. in the profitable returns that accumulate icitude often deepens into alarm. So many

They tried to whip him, but that only to the ieaders.—'l*he Interior. gu, that often result fatally are liable to en-
made him worse. At last the king bade his _______ ^_______ gue every mother will be interested in a
servant take him away. * medical discovery that robs this period of

“It is a pity to ruin so fine a horse as A Boy*» Essay on Bears. many dangers. Mrs. R. Ferguson, of 105
that," said Alexander, the kings young son. . . and an big. Mansfield street. Montreal, Que., gives her

-stiSMSX •».. «BftFn&TsSfiS sidfeàeittsttrt
sstJutaasM° B0’ hunt which is tncan because the bees are Then he w„ .tucked .,,h dy^Uery ,nd .

^l^youthepricecf the horse,’’

11While everybody laughing. Alexander he.Vit. ,£d the hdy hadn’t any tnoçe. ~ —• - he » - >"»* on

ran up to Bucephalus, and turned hi» head which -a, greedy, Bares araptgs. SP ,lab'7, lwn Tablets are ,,,1(1 by all deal- 
toward the sun. He had noticed that the Exchange. m in n)Cclicine or will be sent post paid, at
horse was afraid of his own shadow.   ---- twenty live cents a Imx, by the Dr. Williams

He then spoke gently to the horse, and A Queer Lilt|e Cradle. Medicine Company, Ilrockville, Out.
patted him with his hand. When he had
Quieted him a little, he made a quick spring There’s a queer little cradle in each hide , ,

leaned nnon lhe horse’s hack. Hewer . of drink. He recounted, with facts and fig-

JSftsCMï s wSgt - x www z&s^JZsxtti
horse mn as fast as he would. By and by, And the nurse-dower watch is keeping, though decreasing amount of criminality, the
when Bucephalus had become tired, Alex. prevalence of betting, the tendency toward
ander reined him in, and rode back to the All around and about are the stamen trees inclca»ed isolation of rich and poor. But, 
ander 6 Where Ihe gold pollen cakes are grownig. ^ adde(j decm jt my duty to say that

And the birds and the butterflies shake these ^ ^ drjnk gnJ cf)ncon,ilant evils mir
it's problem would be smaller and our remedies

more effective.”

place where his father was standing.
All the men who were there shouted when 

they saw the boy had proved himself to be 
the master of the horse.

He leaped to the ground, and his father
ran and kissed him. ___

“My son,’’ said the king, “Macedon is loo And it 
small a place lor you. You must seek a large 
kingdom that will be worthy of you.”

After that, Alexander and Bucephalus
the best ol friends. They were said to — ... men

be always together, for when one ol them was A certain West Philadelphia family has an for most of the way over the river Wuppcr. 
seen, the other was sure to be not far away. jnvlrj,i)ie rule that the chddren shall take It was found impossible to make a surlace 
But the horse would never allow any one to tU|ns jn saymg gtace before meals. This railway of the line, as there was no available
mount him but his mister. e fo||0ws a set form, but at the Sunday land to spare lor it, and an underground

Alexander became the most famous king djnner when papa is at home, an extempore road would have been tco cosily ; so the
and warrior that was ever known ; and for addll|on or enlargement is required. The plan of a suspended system above the river
that reason he is always called Alexander the household had been suffering from a long was decided ujion as a way out ol the dith-
Great. Bucephalus carried him through iu(.ceHion o( incompetent cooks, and the cully. It is believed that the suspendedrailway
many countries and in many fierce battles, other Sunday as the family assembled at the system will solve the problem of high-speed
and more than once did he save his master s tahie the mother lamented that she feared passenger traffic abroad, and already there
life —Selected. the dinner was spoiled, and that unless a are projects on font for a hundred-niilc an-

gixid cook could be obtained immediately a hour suspended line between London and
contemplated trip to the country would have Brighton. Harper's Weekly for July it
to be abandoned. It was little Ernest’s turn publishes a page of photographs showing the

The papers tell us that 15.000 followers of to say grace, and he echoed the prayer of all system in operation. _______
Mrs. Mar) Baker G. Eddy made their an- present : “Bless, O laird, this food for our
nual pilgrimage to Concord, N. H„ and saw use, and us to Thy service, for Christ's sake,
at some distance, the founder ol their faith. And, Lord, please send us a good cook be
lt is one of the most remarkable phenomena fore Friday."
of the times. The lady appears to have been
arrayed with an aim towards spectacular A phosphorescent Crab,
effect : “attired in royal purple and white .
silk and over all a magnificent cap of white There was recently added to the aquarium being put away, 
ostrich feathers, with black tips, that fell al- at Calcutta a gigantic crab, about two feet in 
most to her knees. The effect was ethereal, diameter across its shell, and having legs 
It was such as might be exacted in a great three feet long, which was captured in a drag 
spiritual leader, and seemed to awd the pco- net in the Indian Ocean about a mile from 
pic-” So says the imaginative reporter, the shore and at a depth of 45 fathoms, 
whose ideas of a spiritual leader may not be After being placed in a large tank it devour- 
drawn from John the Baptist or the New cd the fish and smaller crustaceans that were 
Testament. Mrs. Eddy made a short ad- its fellow-prisoners, and later, in the evening, 
dress, composed largely of passages of Scrip- surprised its keepers and visitors by emitting 
lute. “To-day,’’ she said, “is fulfilled the a white phosphorescent light, strangely illum- 
prophecy of Isaiah, and the ransomed of the inaling the gloomy corner where it had con- 
lord shall return and come to Zion with cealed itself between two boulders.

And the seed-babies 
snowing.

Bui the snow in flowerland is yellow snow, 
And the wee seed-babies loves it,

and cats, and this makes it

think that

A Novel Railway System,

grow, 
While the

The only suspended electrical railway sys
tem in existence is soon to be opened in 
Germany. It has been built between liar 

Elberfeld, anil Wohwinkel, and runs

flower smiles above it. 
—Silver Cross.

were

The Chrlatlan Scientist.

I Odd pieces of lemon dipped in silver sand 
and rubbed well on the outsides of copper 
pans and moulds brighten them beautifully, 
but the pans and moulds thus treated should 
be well rinsed In soap and water and 
thoroughly dried alter the process before

:awmmxaa»asaaa«aii>«*i«i»iiisiiii»»

l Use the genuine
I MURRAY A \ 
l lANMAN'S 

FLORIDA 
WATER f»

;
:

3“Th* 1 Ppffvrrï."
For iibsiuiicrctiicf. Toilet and ,-i 
Bath. Refuse all substitute».In 1 I(wh in Londoo to

-
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Ministers and Churches. Service was conducted in the Alexandria 
church, Sunday evening, by the Rev. XV. A.' 
Morrison, ~r ,x " Mills. The text was
well hand! .course was full of
ernest enti 

The pid|

^ At a special meeting of the Presbytery o 
Guelph in Chalmers church, Guelph, on Augus 
i l, the call from Knox church, Acton to Rev. J. 
C. Wilson, of Stouftville, was heartily sustained 
and was transmitted to the Presbytery of To-

................«............. . ronto for final action at the next regular meeting
by Rev. Alex. Laird, on Tuesday, Sept. i. The call is a very unani- 
'ii. In the morning mous one and Knox church is to be congratulai.

his 0,1 to avoid the evils of a long

Ottawa
Rev. Prof. Jordan, I) D. of Queen’s 

University who is always a welcome visitor in 
Ottawa preached in St Andiew s church on the 
last two Sundays, 
charge again next S

of Cooke
He is expected to take he spoke 

lemarks
Jesus," basing 
he 9th chapter of 

of this way.” 
at that time were 

us. In this 
noticed: — 

repentance—the 
>st of the way, 
cross—sacrifice. 

■ pearl of great 
able expositions 
appreciated by

ibhatli. vacancy.
Acts : '
Christian

On Sabbath, August 16, Rev. E. Cockburn 
ached his I tre.veil

Mrs. Gardm 
President of i

the active and energetic 
Ottawa Preshyterial Society 

(XV. h. M. S ), visited Bristol on Tuesday, 
August i ith, and 
address on For.

sermon to a large 
ion in the Paris cliuich. On Mond,gat 

ing 
at
address and a 
Mrs. Cockburn was

congre
y oi J.-s 
lies one a social and farewell were held in the church, 

sented with an
there were 
Faith the 
entrance tc

nu gave an able and instructive 
t ign Mission work to the ladies 

ol the congregation.
which Mr. Cockburn was prest 

handsome set of library 
also presented wit

furniture, 
h an ad

dress and a beautiful case containing silver table 
cutlery. Mr. and Mrs. Cockburn will remove to 
Toronto this week, and take up their residence 
at 71 Brunswick avenue.

Rev. I"). M. Ramsay, pastor of Knox church, 
is vxpci ted home this week from Chatmpia, N.
X ., at whit li famous summer resort and centre *, 
of evangelistic training lie has been spending f " 
vacation. Doubtless lie will come hack heart* 
Mirred as well invigorated in body and mind, 
and bring to his people valuable lessons in 
Christian work. Mrs. Ramsay and children 
spent the vacation in London and vicinity.

Ills eveniuj 
ke.” B. 
the scrip 

the large 11 
Tin* con* 

to lie eongi 
on Friday I 
new church

The

Last Sabbath Rev. J S. Henderson preached 
farewell sermons to large congregations. At

n enuren are 
an ideal day 
me of their 

truly laid, by Mrs. 
communicant. Hoir 
th's Falls, had been 

ossible to

the evening service the attendance was so large 
that many were unable to obtain seats. On 

. Monday evening a large number ol the members 
1 ami adhérants met to say good-bye to the pastor 

and his wife, amt to give some tangible expres
sion ol their esteem for them. Mr. Henderson 

presented with a beautiful silver cabinet, 
, Kingston ; Rev. D. Mrs. Henderson with a silver tray, and Master
Nicholls of Lanark Roy Grant with a silver vase. A number of ad-

The church w ill In* dresses were given as well as music by the choir,
nd will cost and a very pleasant evening was spent. Mr.

the Henderson left by the evening train on Tuesday 
last, and a large number of friends assembled at

Rev. XXr. D. Kerswill, I) D., Professor of Old w, •- 
Testament Theology in Lincoln Uuivvrsity, lc',l|0,r 
Lincoln, Pa., occupied the pulpit ol Knox cliurvh î*s, *1 0
during the past four Sabbaths in the absence of v V, ' 
the pastor. Rev. D M Ramsay. Prof. Kers- . 1!
will preached excellent serinons which drew ir '* 
large congregations—at least, lar 
summer months when so many pco| 
town, lie is a native of Middlesex, Out., 
has been a resident of Pennsylvania for ten
years, hut delights to come back to his native , , , ,, , , ,, ,, . .. ,. _
heath to enjoy his vacations, which lie docs not , rvW *'lhe vl!arKe of dvr- the station to see him off.
spviij in ................ I’ml K.rstv.ll rvv.-i.vd hi. ./"Vu 1 ,, , irg.m.uU, will, Rev.
J.gr.v ol l>. I). from Mom,...,I IVvbylerian „ 'mmsU-r to, MX monllis.
Volleg... II, Ml Moml.iv on I,,- „l„r„ hi. , ,A - Mr. Gethlvs. Rev. _J. G. Stuart, now of
I, via Toronlo. carry!,u; « i„, hi,,, ,|,e beany London, ami Mr. Me Ira.lb , he prewnt mMor 
fjcej wishev of K„.„ claireh people. haVI- oil dal faithful work lltere. A pl.-asont

1 so tal gathering took place in the evenin
ranime was e

the pastor, 
Knox church,

M.
erv out of

rgc* took part 
very ham 
bet cv von

jsione, a 
mo. Originally 
a mission ol St.

Northern Ontario.
A new organ costing $1,500 is to be installed 

in Knox church, Midland next month.
Rev. J. R. Fraser, of Uxbridge, preached in 

St. Andrew's church, Beaverton, on Sunday.
Rev. M. McKinnon, formerly of Cannington 

and Eldon is spending a few days with his family 
and friends at Ethel Park, Beaverton.

R**v. J* XX'. Clark of London was the gut 
Mr. F. XV. Merchant at Leith and condi

njoyed by many. 
e Rev. C. A.

an impromptu prog 
Among the speakers were the 
Heaven, Rev. Hard, Rev. XX’allaee, Rev. 
Buchanan, Rev. Ferguson, Rev. Currie, Messrs. 
A. V. Shaw, J, M. Balderson, D. Kippun, l)r 
I*. C. McGregor, and N". G. Dickson.

Toronto.
Rev. J. Jones Lawrence of Albany preached in 

St. James' Scpiare Church, last Sunday.
Professor BalNnt vne, ol Knox College, preach

ed last Sunday in Bloor street church.
The Rev. D. R. Drummond, of St. Thomas, 

preached in Old St. Andrew's church >n Sun-

Rev. Dr. Bin k. pastor of New St. Andrew’s 
church, who has been on his vacation, occupied 
his own pulpit again on Sunday.

I he annual picnic of the Sunday »
Kvw Beach eliureh, of which J. XV. 
pastor, took place last Thursday

A Gaelic sermon was preached by the A- ^ • Haist, of St. Andrew’s church,
Rev. Kenneth MacDonald, B.l) . in St. Giles’ J-I'adiam, occupied the pulpit^of
church, Oak street, last Sabbath at 3 p. m. Stratford, last Sunday at both services.

Rev. Principal Caven has gone on a visit to Rev. h. J. Maxwell, of Ripley, has filled the 
relatives iu Ayr, XVatcrloo county, he having so Pulpit ol the Knox church, Dundas, with great 
far recovered from his recent illness, his hosts of avtvl,la,u'c during the past three Sundays, 
friends will he pleased to learn, as to be able to 
make the railway journey without any ill effects.

Western Ontario.
Rev. XX’. E. Knowles, 

ducted the services in his
Mr Ketchen, of Knox college, Toronto, will 

occupy the pulpit during Rev. Dr. Battisby’s 
absence.

of First Church con- service in the Presbyterian church at the village 
own pulpit on Sunday. last Sunday.

The improvements in the interior of Knox 
Church, Owen Sound, are bei shed forward 

building is
ng pn.-

as rapidly as possible. The 
being thoroughly renovated.Rev. Mr. 

Mi Gn 
C Imre I

Ross, ol Peterborough and Rev. A.
•gor, occupied the pulpit of Knox Rev. Dr. Hvrridgc, of St. Andrew’s, Ottawa, 
1, Acton, the last two Sabbaths. let lured in Knox church, Midland, under the

auspices ol the XV. F. M. S. Auxiliary on Angust 
10. The chair was occupied by Rev. J. J. 
Elliot, and the Icctuie, on the theme “The Con
duct ol Life," was a fine effort ami greatly en
joyed. At the close Dr. Hvrridge paid a fine 
tribute to the splendid resources of the Domin- 

de a strong appeal to the patriotic-

school of 
, Bell is

Knox church

ion and ma 
spirit ol his hearers. 

The new
At the morning service at Ca 

hath, two new vide 
Leslie Howard, M. A., preached both morning 
and evening.

At a meeting of the congregation of the 
Forest Church on Thursday evening a most un
animous call was given to Rev. A.
B A., ol St. Ann’s, Out.

last Sab- 
Rev . • A.

«yiiga
rs were orda

Lake Joseph church, Muskoka, was 
opened on Sabbath, Aug. qth. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Carlyle, of Pittsburg, 
anil Rev. Donald McKay, ol Bala, the former 
preaching from the text, “All things 
gether for good to them that love God.

... „ , evening Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orilla, officiated,
Word lias been received in Stratford lliat Rev. taking for his text “They that know God shall

M. L. Leitch, pastor of Knox church, that city, he glad, they shall do exploits.” The day 
is ill with typhoid fever in a Glasgow hospital. long be remembered by the large nunibv
The attack is a light one. American and Canadian tourists and settlers

who were present. The offering amounted to 
$215. which, along with former subscriptions, 

the church as it stands with buta nominal

Hastern Ontario.
Corner-Stone Laid at Balderson.

^ Rev. Mr. MeColl of Toronto, pro 
Knox church, Cornwall, the two last Su 

Rev. Mr. .McDiarmid, a 
Russell church here, and 

paid a visit here last week.
Rev T. A. Sadler, Russel, on Sunday 

ing gave a very interesting talk about the 
of worship he had visited in

Rev. R. Mcknight has been supplying 
acceptably the pulpit of XVarkworth during 
vacation ol the pastor, Rev. J. F. MacFarli

, work to- 
•" In theached in 

indays, 
pastor ol 
Montreal,

L. Bui ib,

former 
now ofthe »will 

r of

places Pev Mr. Davidson, of Toronto, preached in 
the Bradford Church on Sunday, and also in the 
country appointments. His sermon in the even
ing was based on Christ s words to His Discip
les : “And I il I be lifted up will draw all 
unto me."

the Old Land.
leaves

Rev. D. J. McLean and Mrs McLean of 
Arnprior left on Saturday of last week to siiend Rev. J. S. Henderson, of the Carmel church, 
a few weeks' holidays at Sault St Marie, Out, Hensal, has accepted a call from St. Andrew’s

Rev. H. II. Turner ind Mrs. Turner are a, church, New Westminster, B. C. The stipend
present holidaying al ,he homes,cad. Rev. Mr prutu'-cd ,s $1,200 will, a manse and month's
Turner preached in 81. Andrew's church last holidays. Mr Henderson has been at Hcnsall
Subhath morning. or the past ,5 years. Rev. K H. Sawer

i 11 1 a « , , . . „ , Hrucefield, will declare the charge vacant on 1Avail hast been extended by Knox church. 2.,rd in»t„ and act a, moderator of session dur- 
jarvis, rendered vacant by the resignation of ing the vacancy.
Rvv G. A. McLennan, now of Norwood, to 
Rev. T. Nixon, late of Smith's F ills.

Beautiful Muskoka.
The Grand Trunk Railway System has (head- 

lie most heauliiiil lakeage of having
icts in the world, for by its line alone can 

the delightful Muskoka Lakes lie approached. 
‘,s« Notwithstanding this, the best of accominoda- 
,hc tions ns to train «-ervice, comfort and convenience 

passengers, are to be found.
Tht journey to Muskoka is one of the most 

beautitul imaginable. Every inch of the way 
ivness and beauty, 

to

one of t
distri

of

Rev. A. McMillan, ol Toronto, who is spend- 
T. .. , — . , 'nK his holidays in Bayfield, preached in the

s.r ' sx, îsk sa; Marcs: is.ï-3
Sept. 8. to consider the call. Rev. Mr. Bolter 

" prosecute the call on behalf of Pelerboro 
Presbytery.

offers scenes of picluresqt 
from the smiling firm lands i...... outside Toronlo,

of Lakt - Sui oc mill 
! rugged and wild 
of Muskoka

.Ml ig
the emerald
Couchivhing and l iter to the 

ol land on this si *estretches XV'hai f.
Beautifully printed, illustrated, descriptive 

matter sjiil to 'any address on Application to 
J. tjniiil.in, G. I*. A., Montreal.

writings ol J. .XI, Barrie ami gave several selec
tions from Ins works whi, It delighted his large 
audience.

will
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Maritime Provinces. parish the whole of North Leeds and part ol 

Frontenac and the record shews that he proved
The summer graduation in Aberdeen Univer

sity took place on the 24th ult. After the gradu
ation a bronze tablet lo the memory of I’rofcssor 
H. Alleyne Nicholoson, of the Natural History 
Department, was presented to the university.

The death is announced of the Rev. J. J. F. , ... ...
rgusson, M. A., Presbyterian clergyman, gratuitous labor. The Rev. Andrew Melville 
hmond, Australia. He was born in the was the successor of Mr. Crawford and be

-th May, iHso, his ministry in 1862. During his brief pastoi — 
and was educated at the Grammar School and tl,v vh"rvl‘ w«s lwwpd, a pulpit erected and 
King s College, Aberdeen, where lie graduated jlvbt off the congregation. Then came a
jn |gg, e long interval of over 10 years, during which the

church suffered for the lack ol gospel ordinances. 
In 1875 the Rev J. J. Richards of Princetown 
University was settled as ordained missionary 
over the charge. This was the beginning of a 
better ent. During the six years ofhii pastorate 
much splendid foundation work was done and 
the congregation greatly strengthened both at 
Westport ami Newboro. Mr. Richards strength

Among the graduates of Princeton Seminary |ay chiefly in his pulpit work. Many of his 
was a Japanese student lor the ministry. C011- sermons are remembered to the present day by 
verted at home, through the foreign missionary the people. Mr. Richards was succeeded by 
amt educated in America, he is to return lo his u„. Rev, |), y. Ross in 1881. For 12 years Mr. 
fatherland as a messenger of the gospel. Thus Russ was the minister in charge and his life 
is being fullilled to Zion the prediction, “And 
the sons of strangers shall build up thy walls.”

It is a beautiful custom of the Moravian 
ilsell with the 
missionaries 

their education

I
a diligent faithful ami successful pastor. In 
1859111e first i hurch, a small frame one was built 
on a site generously given by the H011. Geo. 
Crawford ol Brockville. It cost $400 and much

Mr. Eldridge Kirker has been laboring with 
acceptance as a catechist at Salina, St. John 
Presbytery, during the summer.

The Rev. John Murray, late of the Shubena- 
cadie, has been called lo Clifton, I*. E Island, a 
congregation ol which he was pastor some 20 
years ago. It is hoped he will be settled in 
September. Mr. Murray will he a valuable 
addition to the Presbytery of P. K. Island.

On Thursday, the 13th August, in St.
Andrew's Church, Sydney, at the close of the 
morning session of the Sydney Summer Sunday 
School, the Presbytery met informally. Rev.
Clarence McKinnon, Moderator, in the chair.
Rev. J. F. Forbes read an address which has
been beautifully engrossed and Rev. T. C. Jack to open a Christian 
presented to Rev. E. R. Rankin, their late clerk, work is still forbidden, 
a silver salver
bears the following inscription 
Rev. E. B. Rankin, 8 years clerk. From Sydney 
Presbytery, August 12th 1903."

L. Fer ganol Rii
Free Church manse of Ellon on 1

Since the capture ol Khartoum several ye 
sgo, the English authorities have refused to al
low1 missionary work there on the ground that 
the Moslem population might be dangerously ex
cited by it. At last permission has been given 

school, although evangelistic

as a token of esteem. The salver 
i “ Presented to

a most strenuous one during all that time. A 
church at WestportBritish and Foreign News. church at Newboro, the

bricked ami renovated within, the 
manse enlarged and improved, the 

• grvgntion raised to be an augu 
11 charge, A large Sabbath school was built up, and 

the church membership greatly increased. These 
are some of the achievements of those 12 years : 

In 1893 the Rev. S. S. Burns B. A., was
Tl . , , „ .... , , . „ On the loth nil. Ihvre died In the parish ol or.' .in.-J and induct.nl into the charge. His
There I. to be » BnddhtsUonforonvv m Osakt, To ,„lr nf  ..... ArKylUliire. Mrs. Kate pastorate was a slant hot happy one. Both

Japan, “> Apni next. II,e nnss.onanes say it Livingstone or Uuinney, whose a*e is von,puled hn.ons.dly and sptnlt,ally tho congregation
»,II be useful m star,ng 1,p the em,requestor,rot at no |eaa ,ha„ too yeire. Mrs yuiuuey who .............. .. 1„ hob. itkgi the church huddmg
religion. has u,,,n bed-ridden during the Iasi few years ol w#s whollyJ.-slr.ryvd I,y tire, a great blow lo

S visited by Or. Living congregation. In.I with great loyally and
great Afrivan traveller, her father, : ” •'> the people rallied around their pastor and

having been first tonsil, to the lather of *'"• assistante of many kind friends
onarv. within the same year the present beautilul ami

•ri it • !. t «? »• i . 1 , . cofliniodioux building costing over $6,300. The
The University of Edinburgh has eonlerred .......... wa, in |,veember by the

the honorary degree ol L. L. I). on the Hon. ,.ri„. i|la, v.rant. It, June ,Kg, the Rev. A. C. 
Sir Andrew Hase., K. I. S. I laeul-f.nreiaer „ „ „ llu. |las,or was settled over
ol Bengal i Mr h,mon Somerville I..,,,,,,- lately ,.„n Vl.illam . V„der him and hy means ol
Professor of the Theory, History and I rati,ve ,hi. ,,„ildi„- Ftlm, |S,A the Venlury hand of 
ot Eduction ... the University ol Edinburgh ; , ;imi Jul,iUv Fund ol
tho Hon. Sir Henry Normand Matl.aurin, t han- ..........,.ls „„ eongtegatlen
si* Of of the University ol Sydney, am the lion. , |llllvll |,ee„ entirely wiped out. Two
Mr. Justite Kampim, Higli Court, Valtutta. yeats ago the eliarge tame off the Augmentation

Fund and is noxv self-supporting. The member
ship aP-o, despite heavy losses from death and 
removal has steadily im

new cum 
enlargedDuring the last year 130 inmates ofthe Ongole 

(India) Faith Orphanage united with the Ongole 
church by baptism.

Rev Dr. William Ross, ?n eminent Scotch 
minister and missionary, preached on Sabbath 
morning at the Church of the Strangers, New 
York.

church, in Germa 
care ot the children 
These children arc gathered 
in a large boarding school, but when the 
tions occur each 
some family and

nentedny.
of

rgc
•eig
for

)Oung person is received into 
is treated as one of themselves.

regation. Rut withThe census rc 
cipal feature . 
mous increase in native Christians, amounting to 
almost 200 per cent.

Sixteen million dollars was the aggregate 
given to the public libraries in the Uni'ed States 
last year, and more than two thousand new lib
raries were opened.

i*port of India says : “The prin- 
in the last ten years is the enor-

her life, was several time 
stone, the 
weave erectedr,

issi

Scotland to the front again ! Alderman Sir 
James Ritchie, the brother of the British Chan- 

Exchequer, will be the next Lord
1903 the heavy debt 
from the buildingcellor of the 

Mayor of London.
The promoters of the Marriage w ith a Deceas

ed Wife's Sister Rill have at length bowed to the 
measure for this ses-inevitable and dropped the 

sion of Parliament. Jubilee of Knox Church, Westport. reased up to the present 
ami llu* revised roll shows 132 names upon it. 
Snvli is a brief sketch of the past 50 years in this 
church's history.

The future is in

Rev. James Orr, D. D., of the Free College, The fiftieth anniveis 
Glasgow, has occupied the pulpit of the East Presbyterian cause :
Liberty Presbyterian Church, Pittsburg* Pa., celebrated there on Au
during the last two Sundays. pastor, the Rev. A.

At the annualmeeling of the Japan Mission of assisted throughout the spe 
Methodist Protestant church in April last there Rev. D. Y. Ross M. A., a former minister of the 

eported 17 pastors with 19 charges and 35 church. An impressive communion service was 
tments and 722 members. * held on Sabbath morning Aug. 9th, when the

nir of b»rt{est number in the church's history 
portaticn in any form at the table ol the Lord In the .venin* the 
dmits it in any other auditorium ot the church as well as the school 

J room was filled with a large and attentive
audience. The sermons preached by the Rev. 
D. Y. Ross on both occasions were most 
propriate and effective, while the special nil 
rendered by the choir was of remarkable ex
cellence. On Monday evening the ladies of the 

r which was 
n the 1 hutch.

sary ol the founding of the 
in Westport was lil<

9th and 10th.
Bryan R. I)., being 
cial services hy the

T. God’s hands. Rut never has 
nigregation been stronger, more united and 
hopvlul than at present.

were re 
appoin

New Zealand has made illegal the smoki 
opium, prohibited its im 
suited to smoking, and a 
form only under careful restrictions.

If Your Physician.
sat down Prescribes a milk diet, for its easy diges

tibility it will be will to us- Borden's Peer
less lb and Evaporated Cream 10 get a rich, 
deliciously flavored milk food, perfectly 

i*!ue sterilized, according to latest sanitary 
methods. For general household uses. 
Prepared by Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.

The Rev. W. P. Paterson, D. D., Professor 
ol Systematic Theology in Aberdeen University, 
was on the 20th ult., appointed to the vacant 
Chair of Divinity in Edinburgh University.

There are now in Uganda, Africa, 
church buildings, a Sunday school of over 50, 
a church attendance of over $100,000, and 
first baptism occurred about twenty years ago.

congregation served a jubilee suppv 
followed by a suitable programme it 
Speeches were delivered bv 
Laird, M- A. of Brockville,
(Methodist ) of Westport and 
St. George. A historical sketch of the con-

1,070
Daily Telegraph's” Copenhagen cor- 

pondent telegraphs—Oueen Alexandra is ex- 
led here on a visit to King Christian at the

The “* y the Rev. Robert 
Rev. A. Eagleson, 
Rev. D. Y. Ross ofEarl Grey states that in Scotland nine coun

ties have adopted his Public-House Trust scheme.
Although this movement was started only two g rogation was read and a financial statement ««The Venetla of Canada ”
years ago, there are over too houses already un- given. The choir also as on Sahhath delighted
der the Trust management. the audience with their excellent music. The One hundred and forty-five miles north of To-."asKtS.feas saSiSssassapsGardens, Edinburgh, loth. Seuls ti.uys who lull b1*" m™b*7 01 ,"l‘* congregation, and who gat.wayto a^perfect scenic- fairy land known as 
in the South Alric-an War. The memorial ,s us- "ow sent kmd greelmgs a, weli a, substantial the “ Lake of Bay, region. It „ situated at an
limited tn i-m.1 Zmnn offerings to the Jubilee bund. 2 The burning of altitude of over 1,000 feet above the sea level,

tl w 1 . e l ' 1 • ., , the White Elephant. Four of the managers anj js the very spot to invigorate exhausted
The Duke ol Cambridge is now the only sur- brought him in on a bier to the platform. The physical nature, the purity of the air being re

vivor of the notable persons who tool* ■ » ofli. i-il released mortgage was next placed upon his markable.
back and then in the presence of all the malch To spend a two weeks holiday among such de- 
was put to him and he expired in flame to the fightlul scene) is a boon long to be remem-
tune of the Long Metre Doxologv. It is safe to bered. The perfect restfulness, the stillness

that whatever part of the jubilee célébra- everywhere, the majestic landscapes of rocks, 
otten in years to come the forests and water, stretching in panoramic
ant will be remembered by beauty, cannot fail to impress the tourist ; and in

future days, in visions and dreams, they will 
will come as an inspiration amid life's busy

end of August.

part in welcoming the present King w. . u lie ac
companied the late Queen to Dublin during their 
first visit to Ireland in 1840.

It is proposed to celebrate the centena 
the visit to the poet Wordsworth and his 
Dorothy to Hawick and Mosspaul. This occur
red on Sept. 23rd, 1803. Wordsworth and his 
sister breakfasted with Sir Walter Scott, who 
afterwards pointed out 10 them the beauties of was org 
the Border scenery, with which they expressed 1853. by Rev. J. Me Murray • 
great delight. The poet and his sister alter- the instruction of the Brockville Presbytery. For
wards drove to Mosspaul Inn, an old hall-way several years the field was ministered to hy
house between Hawick and Langholm, which students, but in 1857 the first minister Rev.
was rebuilt three years ago. Archibald Crawford was called. He had for his

ry of say 
sister Born may lie forgo 

burning of the elvph 
old and young.

The congregation of Westport and Newboro 
anized with 21 members on Aug. 7th 

of Brockville and at
scenes when one's thoughts will revert to the 
radiant and ceaseless loveliness of nature's lavish 
and as exhibited everywhere.

Handsome, descriptive, illustrated publications 
w ill he sent to any address on application to J. 
Quinlan, G. P. A. Montreal.

il*
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Had to Leave SchoolWorld of Missions.
Presbyterian Synod In Belgium.

R. S. Reid, M A., of Brussels, 
to the London (Lug.,) Vresby-

1903.1840.
During this period

The Pitiable Story of a 

Young Girl.rainkiuet Rev. G. 
contributes 
terian the following interesting facts. He 
says :

The annual meeting of the Synod of the 
Eglise Missionaire Beige took place recently 
at Liege. The proceedings resembled those 
of our own Scottish Assembly on a very re
duced scale. The attendance of members 
was about fifty, and delegates were present 
from Scotland, England, France, Switzer
land, Holland, and Germany. The meetings 
lasted three days, and each day the whole 
com|>any sat down to dinner between busi
ness.

(PERKY DAVIS')
lia* cured morc<wcs of Hickm-w than 
any other medicine. It'a the best 
remedy iu the world for
Crampi,

Every Mother of a Growing Girl Will 
be Interested In the Story as 

Told by the Young Lady.
Colic,

Diarrhoea, Etc.
A household remedy.

Miss Laura Dumontier is the daughter of 
a well to do farmer in St. Cuthbert, Quebec. 
The circumstances under which she was 
forced to discontinue her studies and leave 
school will be of interest to all mothers of 
growing girls, and Miss Dumontier consents 
to make them public for the benefit her ex
perience may be to others. She says : “At 
the age of twenty I was sent to a convent 
school in this parish. At that time I was as 
healthy as any girl of my age. At the end 
of a couple of years, however, I felt my 
strength leaving me. My appetite grew 
poor, and I suffered from severe headaches.
I nevertheless continued my studies until 
October, 1901, when I became very ill and 
was forced to leave school. The headaches 
that had bothered me became almost 
constant. I suffered from pains in the back 
and stomach and the least exertion would 
leave me almost breathless. A doctor was 
called in and he said I was suffering from 
anaemia, and was in a very dangerous con
dition. He treated me until February with
out the least beneficial result. Then another 
doctor was called in, but no better results 
followed his treatment. My parents were 
now thoroughly alarmed and two other 
doctors from St. Rarthelemi was called in, 
and after consultation their verdict was that 
my trouble had reached an incurable stage. 
1 was greatly disheartened and did not ex
pect to live long when one day one of my 
friends asked me why I did not try Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills. I had lost confidence in 
all medicines, but was willing to try any
thing that might help me, and my father got 
me a supply of the pills. When I had used 
a couple of boxes it was very plain that the 
pills were doing me good, and after I had 
taken them a couple of months I was once 
more enjoying the blessings of good health. 
I feel that Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have 
soved my life and I gladly give my ex
perience *n the hope that it may be of benefit 
to some other young girls.'*

No discovery of modern times has proved 
such a blessing to young girls and women as 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They act directly 
on the blood and nerves, invigorate the body, 
regulate the functions and restore health and 
strength to the exhausted patient when every 
effort of the physician pi >ves unavailing. 
These pills are sold by all dealers in medi
cine, or may be had by mail post paid at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes tor $2.50, by 
writing to the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brock ville. Ont. Remember that no other 
medicine can take the place of these pills, 
and see that the full name, Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People, is on the wrapper 
around every box.

Health and Home Hints
Cocoa butter is an excellent food.
Tight belts and tight sleeves will often 

cause red hands.

The first evening, as usual, was given up 
the general work of theto a conference on

Church. The second day was occupied with 
For profuse inspiration borasic acid financial rejiorts, and accounts were given 

powder is helpful. 01 «"ous public,Huns and agencies
employed. On the third day delegates were 

Singeing and clipping will strengthen and received, and on the present occasion all the 
cause the hair to grow. noted delegates were able to speak in French,

A good tonic of salt water for the hair the language of the Synod. The Rev. J.H, 
should contain a teaspoontul of salt to a Mackay, of Flushing, represented the

Established Church of Scotland, and Rev. 
G. R. S. Reid the United Free Church.

tumbler of water, and should lie applied to 
the hair two or three times a week.

Rev. Dr Matthews was present as represen
ting the Presbyterian Alliance, and gave 
some counsel which should help to keep this 
young Church on regular Presbyterian lines. 

A quick and easy way to skin beet-root The service of the Lord's Supper brought 
is to put in cold water as soon as it is cooked, the proceedings to a close on the last even- 
Then draw the hand gently down each one, jng. 
and the skin will drop off at once,

To prevent eggs cracking when boiling, 
pierce a small hole in the large end of the egg 
with a needle.

!

In a Roman Catholic country a mission- 
To Prevent Milk from Burning.—Rinse ary evangelical body has naturally many

difficulties to cope with. It is true that 
many prejudices which formerly existed 
against Protestantism have now disappeared. 
The people, on the whole, are not badly 
disused towards the Protestants. But this 
applies mainly to great industrial centres, 
where the Gospel has been preached for a 
long time, and not to country districts, 
where it is often entirely unknown. Yet the

out the saucepan with cold water before 
putting in the milk.

Cream Pie.—Mix one tablespoonful of 
corn-starch with one cupful of granulated 
sugar and one egg yolk well beaten. Scald 
a pint of milk in a double boiler ; pour it 
slowly over the other materials, stirring 
constantly. When well mixed turn into an
under crust, and bake. Beat the white ., . , , . ,.
of an egg wilh two tablespoonfula of powdered amou,“ ? free. thought and unbelief is enor- 
sugar, and heap on the top of the pie when mous' “atenahsm int life and thought alike 
it comes from the oven ; return and brown “ -"creasing, and indifference to religion ,s 
the meringue slightly. Bake the pie in a lhe B™"»1 a,llluJe of lhc t*°Ple- 11 rc-
moderate oven.-Selected. 1m,KS a, 8r“‘ t0, a,°u?' l*V=m. l“ >

sense of their spiritual need, and it is dim 
Snow Omelet.—Beat the yolks of four eggs, cuit t0 awaken their interest, 
add four tablespoonfulls of milk or water, a 
little salt and pepi>er. Beat the whites very Then there is the opposition of the priests 

. ... . . „ ... to reckon with. Although many are be-
light, and cut .hen. into the yolks. Melt one comj dclached from the Roman Church, 
dessertspoonful of butter in a frying-pan; °
when it bubbles, pour in the omelet, and 
spread it evenly over the pan. When slightly 
brown underneath, sprinkle over the surface 
one tablespoonful of grated cheese, chopped 
ham or parsley, place the pan in the oven to 
dry the omelet a moment, turn onto a hot 
platter, and serve at once.—Table-Talk.

ii still retains a great hold by its wealth and 
power, its pressure and threats, l he priests 
forbid their peuple tu attend any Protestant 
meeting y hatsoever, and they use every 
means to regain those who are coming under 
the influence of evangelical Christianity. In 
connection with this body there are now 
thirty-four pastors, three evangelists, and 
thirteen Bible readers and colporteurs at 
work. The majority of the pastors are Swiss, 
but there is the prospect of a native ministry 
in the future. In most cases their salary 
does not exceed £100 and one cannot help 
admiring their devoted and self-denying 
labour* They deserve the utmost sym
pathy and encouragement from larger Protes
tant communities. Being a missionary 
Church, they depend largely on the support 
of friends outside. Our two Scottish 
Churches each contribute something, but 
one could wish that the amount was larger. 
There are few fields where the harvest is 
more hopeful and where the labourers re
quire to be supported by the prayers and 
sympathies of Christian friends.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyest

Pond’s Extract
Reduced ono-hslf with pare soft water, 

applied liequeuUy with dropper or eye cup. 
the ciingeetlon will be removed and the pain 
and inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION!-Aveld dangrrona, tr- 
ritatlng Witch Haael preparation* 
represented to be «‘the Mme a*” 
Poed’ii Eatrart which easily war 
■ad generally coat ala “weed alco
hol,” a deadly peleea.

What we are is the lens through which we 
look at other things. No matter what our 
locus if our lens be wrong our couvictions 
from that which we see will be wrong. 
Distorted knowledge comes from distorted 
vision. The lens through which we see 
things determines our convictions of the 
thing! seen.

—
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The flerchent’s Bank of HalifaxPresbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK THU MAK1TIMK KKOVINCBH 
Sydney. Sydney, March •
Inverness, Orangedale

P. K. I.. Chariot town, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 6 May I p.iu. 
Wallace, Oxford. 01 li .May. 7.;*' p.m. 
Truro, Thuro, 10 May in a 111.
Halifax, Chalmers Hall, Halifax, lllli 

July 8.30 p in.
Luiicnburg,l.aha*o.» May 2.30 
St.John, SI, John, Oct. 21.
Miramlehl. liai

Inebriates 
and Insane

5 May 11 Alter January let 1901.
SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Kdmonton, Strathoona. 23 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloops, Vernon, 20 Aug 
Kootenay. Nelson, H.C., beb. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Sept. 8
Victoria, Victoria, Tues. 1 Sept. 2 p. ni. 
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTH WEST

Portage, Necpawa. Tuesjl Sept. 
Hrandon, Brandon.
Superlor.^Port Arthur,
Wlnnipog.'Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Hock Lake, Baidu*. 8 July.
Glenboro, Glenboro.
Portage, P. lai Prairie, 14 Jiilv.t.30 p.m. 
Mlnnedosa, Muimodosa, 17 Feb.
Melita. at call of Moderator.
Hegina, Moosejaw, Tues. 1 S

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

The HOMEWOOD KBTHBAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most, 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Aleniation. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

hurst .‘to June 10.311

BICE LEWIS i SON. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
LPH,CANADA 
lildential.

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

Proaident : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager : Kdison.L. Peace. 
(Oflliiv of General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B. Correspondence eoi(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON
Sept.

BEDSTEADS
Hamilton, 8L Catharine*. 1 Sent to a.in. 
Pans, Knox, Woodstock, 2 July 11 a.m. 
London, London. 8 Sept. 1U:S> a. m. 
Chatham, Chatham, 8 Sept, 10 a.m. 
Stratford. Stratford 12 May,

Tie», Grate»,
Hearth», Mantel» J.R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Huron. Clinton, 1 Sept. 10.30 a.in. 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 9 Dec. 11 a.in.
Maitland, Whitechurch 15 Sept,
Bruce, Cargill, 1 Sept 10 30 a. in.

BYNOD or TORONTO AND K1NUBT- ■

Kingston, Belleville, 9th Dec. II a.m. 
1'eterboro. Peterboro, 8 Sept. V3U a.m. 
Whitby, Whitby, noth Del 
Toronto, Toron to, Knox, 8Tues.mont.hly. 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, 17 March. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 6 May.
Barrie, Barrio 7lh July lo.30p,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 7 July.

RICE LEWIS 4 SON
LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1Algo nia. Copper Cliff. March.
North Bay, Burks Falls, 14 July. 10

—DEALERS IN—Kaugoen. Palmerston, 8 Sept 10 a.in. 
Guelph,Guelph, 16 Sept 10.30a. ni. 

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
Chalmers Church, 8th

OTTAWA.72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Co.,
riERCMANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, 
turning and pressing.

GKNTLKMKVS OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

PHOTO GOODSQuebec, Quebec,
Sept., 4 p. in.

Montreal. Montreal, Knox, Juno »>, 
9.30 a. m.
ïfïïL'

Lanark 6c Renfrew. Zion church, Car- 
leton Place, 21 July, lu.3na m. 

Ottawa. Ottawa 1 Sept. 10am 
Brockvlile, Brook ville. 7 July.

II. J. GARDINER,do you handfo CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discount» for the New 
Century tocl, Vankloek HU1, 8 Sept. MANAGER.

S. VISE, dyeh g.Is noted OTTAWA BRANCH,
1 P. m

Cor. Sparks ô* Elgin Sts.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

OTTAWA’S Far FAMED FAIR.
The Paragon of Exhibitions

To be Held Sept. 11th to 19th 1903.
Will Eclipse all past Shows

Many Inovations this Year.

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Few Hours' Work
L irg dy in Teased prise list and special premiums for comitvlitions and classes. 
Additions in the interests of the farmer.

Dog Show Included 

Grand Special Attaactions

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of the largest 
and beet known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl.

rod, the best over announced In Eastern Canada. TrottingLook at These Splendid Offers ! Vanl of 
and rtintiiu

races prcpni 
ig every day.

tous performances with trained horse* and dogs and m uy others of the bout 
Specialties to be bail, already arranged for.

receipt of Sixty <0U> now yearly(D Thtsaet will ne sent Many congregation, on

(8) For Thirty (801 yearly subscription, at one dollar oach, and $13.60 
(S| For Twenty (90 yearly subscriptions, »<
(4) For Ten (101 yearly subscriptions, at out ùjliar oach, and $19.60. 

Extra pieces can be supplied.

"no dollar each, and $16.60.

display over seen at the Capital.

Special rate* on all Hallway* and Steamboats for both Exhibitors and Visitor* ,

This premium offer affords ah easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last for years, and at Lhe same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
For prise lists, entry forms and all Information, write the Secretary.

E. McMahonTHE» DOMINION PREISBYTEIRIAN
errawa ear.

-
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod CoatBUSINESS
MEN

Summer Time Table
COMMENCING JUNK Hlh.

Montreal Trains
VltvviotA Special Grey 

Spring C oat for

$15.00The Literary 
Digest

with foresight never |>mw favour 
good* to buy inferior qualiut*
I buy nee the lmtnoiw ml vantage 
of pun iiaiing gond and 
inenantllv nlat lonery. All lne 
lavge*l ami bent busmen* house* 
in Canada uhc our

Ml
n*l

renH dally ;
ç.nu K"»t

ton* and Eastern |>ointn. Through nloep-
Lo early buyers.
Now Scotch SuitlngH

Periodical*1 $18.00
TltF.AL FORLEAVE MOV 

OTTAWA:
TRAINSWhite 

Smooth 
Finished 

Writings
wo have a large number of 

grtwle* with Envelope* lo match all 
inalilien and weights. Ask your 
.tat inner for our goisl* : if lie doe*n t 

die them nee our representative

All the latent pattern*An illustrated weekly magazine 
inloi mutton a de- 

all the vhiel
trains 3 HOURS only between 

Montreal and Ottawa.

OTW«nS°AN-
8.»» «.ni. Express ; 1.00 p.in., Mlxeil ; 

4.4o ti.ni., Kxpremi.

s®Br»iW,UY
8.30 a.m.. Express.
* from Ottawa leave Central

witn interesting 
quately covering 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, anil digested 
from the world s choices! periodical 
literature.

■8i YONOE ST.
TORONTO

Wo are agent * for Good Korin < 'loect Seta
FOLLETT’S

FORG. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

WHY
FORof Its regularShould you become one HIE BARBER & ELLIS CO.

because sarsîiad:
you to make the 

most of every reading moment, provid
ing you with I lie cream of l.uuu valuable 
periodical*.
DCfAl ! CC It Hvlecl*. translate*. 
DCV/5i4J«-7*-« ,iig,,stk. or rcprml* 

lie best literature.

All train*
Depot.

The shortest and quickest i 
Quebec via. Intereolonial Rail

LIMITED
• 43. 45. 47. 49 Hay St,

TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS route to

Offloo:
Cor. Cooiwr » Core, Ht*. llllAW». Out.

Phono 935

Clo*o connect Ion* made nt Montreal 
with R. &. U. Navigation Company* 
stoaiuors. for 1/OwerSt. Uwrenco and 
Seaside resorts : ul*o Intemdonial llail- 
wav for Maritime l*rovincoH in both 
directions.

Summer rates now In effect to the sea
side. Muskoka and Georgian Bay.

Prompt delivery
to be found in t lie numberless periodicals 
printed in all land*, giving its sub
scriber* tlic benefit of expert editorial 
skill and discriminât ion.
DPU A| TCP? it enables you to D Liw/A L-« gmi| |y wonomize
------------------------ your expenditure
for periodicals, making it tioswiblc to 
get the best in a greater number than 
yon could ever subscribe for—this for a 
single subscription.
DC/"* A I ICP regular reader « of 
DC.V/AAJOL, *| ||K I.ITKHAItV 111

■ ----- ukst bccomo ver
satile on all side* of tuple* of current 
intcre-i and discussion in politics, 
science, literature, art, religion, etc.

Up With the Times
ITogrossivo cheese and 

butter-makers use

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY KXCEl’T SUNDAY.
school picnics.WINDSOR SALT

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

they know it produces a 
belter article, which brings Lliu 
highest prices

til l .Ul-V For all Information, apply noarost

GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., GraccfielU. Lv. 7
TIE WINDSOR SAIT CO. MM: Otto lim

ESTABLISHED i»7j
CONSIGN YDUR has two trains dally toThe Literary 

Digest
WALTHAM SECTION.

Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
II.B. SPENCER,

Ccn'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Lv. 5.15 P-ni. Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GINN, BROS & Cl.

NEW YORK CITY.
$3 00 a Year 
Single < 'opies 

10 els.

FUNK A WAUNALL Co.. New York.

The Fleming Train

Ijcaves Ottawa 7 4»» a.m.
Arrives Now York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

1 -eaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives Now York City 8.55 a.m.

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

:

Pork Packers and Commis. Metehants
67-80 Front SL. Baal 

TORONTO

THE NEW COVENANT A bOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 85 Sparks Ht,
Phono 18 or H8L

CANADIAN
Pacific

Book or-Bell's Htory" and “The Man with the 
Memoir* of Jjhu Ross, of Bruoellold."

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. DR. R. P. MACKAY.

Author of

1 TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BKTWKKN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. daily.
Alda. m. dull

TWELVE

It will be fruitful—has been fruitful already. I“I thank you for your book very sincerely. , . — ,
appreciate, may 1 say especially, the emphasis given lo the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap- 
predated atonement.”

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $i. - • Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $1.
Address Mr. David Russ, College, Cor. Bay and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

Leave Ottawa y except 
Sunday.

3.10 p in. daily.
U.JU p.iu. dally^oxcept

CENTRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

dally ^except

3.30 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. dally except Sun. 
6.26 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Bet ween Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.60 a.m. dally
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday.
kw p.m'. daily except Sunday. 

Through connection* to all New Eng
land and We*tern pointa

UEO. DUNCAN.
Utlf Ticket Agent, il SpnrUSl
Hteaninhlp iroy^ Canadian and New

FROM

Leuve Ottawa 8.45 a, 111.Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of 

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reL-
a*Wri£fr§Smiediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0- Box 1070.


